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FIFTY ARAB STUDENTS AT 
Graz University last week staged 
an anti-Israel demonstration in 
front of· the university carrying 
banners attacking Israel and pro
claiming, "The United Nations 
has no right to give Palestine to 
the Zionists." Police arrested 
several leaders of the demonstra
tion but released them after 
questioning them and confiscating 
their banners. The rector of the 
university has ordered a full probe 
into the occurrance, saying that 
disciplinary action should be 
taken against the Arab students. 
A MEM.ORIAL PLAQUE WAS 
placed last week on the building 
in Paris where Theodor Herzel 
wrote some of his major works. Dr. 
Nahum Goldmann, president of 
the World Zionist Organization, 
and Israel Ambassador, Walter Ey
tan, were among the speakers at 
the ceremony who recalled the 
prophetic activity of the founder 
of modern Zionism, 
THE PRESS ATTACHE AT THE 
Soviet embassy in Tel Aviv, Vlad
imir Sokolow, left the country 
last week after two years of serv
ice. He is not expected to return. 
Commenting on his departure, the 
evening daily Ydelot Ahronot 
noted that during his stay In Is
rael, Sokolow revealeq. "great 
activity." 
THE CASA BLANC A NEWS
paper "Al Alam," organ of the ul
tra-nationalist Istiqlal Party, last 
week proposed in an editorial that 
the death penalty be imposed on 
Moroccan Jews trying to emigrate 
to Israel. 
THE ISRAEL SUPREME COURT 
last week held secret hearings on 

• the appeal from conviction flied by 
Kurt Sitte, former head of the 
physics department of the Tech
nion-Israel Institute of Techno
logy. Professor Sltte was given a 
5-year prison term for spying for 
a foreign country. 
A FRIDAY EVENING PERFOR
mance at Petach Tikvah was pick
eted by some 1,000 Orthodox Jews 
although the police turned down 
an application for a permit to con
duct the demonstration. The pick
eted theatre in Tel Aviv last week 
gave a jazz concert. The Ortho
dox pickets said they would carry 
on . demonstrations until the 
theatre yields on the issue of not 
giving performances on Friday 
evening. 
POLICE IN THE STYTIAN VILL
age of Galshorn have arrested 
Franz Murer on charges of having 
k1lled 80,000 Lithuanian Jews. 
Murer was arrested on the basis 
of evidence developed at the trial 
of Eichmann in Israel. When the 
police came to arrest him, some 
1,000 villagers gathered - In pro
test under alleged belief that the 
arresting officers were Israeli 
agents. 
YESffiVA UNIVERSITY FINISH
ed among the top 10 In the 21st 
annual William Lowell - Putnam 
Mathematical Competition con
ducted by the Mathematical As
sociation of. America, it was dis
closed by a )lnivetsity official who 
said this was only the third year 
that Yeshiva University partici
pated in the contest. 
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Joseph W. Ress 

Reelect Joseph Ress 
President Of GJC 

Joseph W. Ress, Rhode Island 
industrialist and a trustee of 
Brown University, has been no
minated for a second term as 
president of the General Jewish 
Committee of Providence. 

Ira S. Galkin, Merrill L. Hassen
feld, Joseph K. Levy, Judge Frank 
Licht and Max Winograd have 
been nominated for vice presi
dents. Nominated for secretary 
is Arthur J . Levy and treasurer, 
Sidney A. Kane. 

The slate of officers and 32 new 
members to the board of directors 
will be presented for approval by 
Burton A. Finberg, chairman of 
the nominating committee, at the 
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Temple Sinai To Conduct 
Ground Breaking Ceremonies 

Temple Sinai, suburban Reform 
temple for the Cranston-War
wick area , will conduct ground 
breaking ceremonies at their site 
near the Meshanticut Interchange 
on Sunday, June 4, at 2 :30 P.M , 

The program will consist of a 
presentation of the colors by the 
Jewish War Veterans assisted by 
the Girl and Boy Scouts, Brownies 
and Cub Scouts of the congrega
tion ; the National Anthem by 
Cantor Harold Dworkin of Tem
ple Beth El; the Invocation by 
Rabbi Pesach Sobel of Temple 
Beth Am; a musical selection by 
the Temple Sinai senior ·choir ; a 
Welcome Address by Philip A. Se
gal, Jr., president of Templt 
Sinai, and greetings will be given 
by Senator Pat Nero of Cranston; 
Rev. E. John Yuells of the Wood
ridge Congregational Church ; 
Rabbi Alexander Schindler, Direc- Rabbi Maurice Davis 
tor of the N. E. Council UAHC; I 
Rev. Carl A. Jones, Jr., of Mes- Following a musical selection, 
hanticut Park Community Bap- Rabbi M:aurice Davis, of the _In
tlst Church; Rabbi William G . 1 d1anapo\1s Hebrew Congregation: 
Braude of Temple Beth El and will give the main address. Rabbi 
Rabbi Saul Leeman, president of Davis ~erves as a member of th,e 
the R. I. Rabbinical Association Executive Board of the Governors 
and Rabbi of the Cranston Jewish Youth Council, Governor's Com
Community Association. mission on Aging _and Aged, an_d 

Governor's Comm1Ss1on on M1-
A musical se~ec~ion wil_l be gratory Labor in Indiana. 

given by the Juruor Choir of I , . . 
Temple Sinai and the prayer serv- He 1s a . vice president of the 
i ·11 be I d b Rabbi Donald I Ind1anapohs Council on Human 
~e ; 1 f Tempie Sinai. I Relations, and is the_ Founder of 

es ins O e I the bi-weekly telev1s10n program 
Those who will participate in SCOPE, in which clergymen at

the ground breaking are Rabbi I tempt to evaluate news of the day. 
Donald Heskins, Philip A. Segal, A reception by the Sisterhood of 
Jr., Stanley Gilbert, Dr. Albert Temple Sinai will follow the bene
_Goodman, Mrs. · Stanley Gilbert, I diction by Rabbi Jerome S . Gur-
and Allen White. I land of Temple Beth El. ____ _:__ ____ ~-- ---=-=--=--~--- ---

Eichmann Trial Causes Revaluation Of Position 
Of Israel With ~espect To Ability To Survive 

By Mort Blender <Special To The R. I. Jewish Herald) 

JERUSALEM - We were standing raelis feel about the Eichmann possible 1of comprehension, too re
in front of Canada Hall at· the trial? mote' to personally affect young 
campus of Hebrew University in It should first be pointed out people and disturbing to their 
Jerusalem. The beautiful lecture that among Israel's adult popula- normal habits of living. But the 
hall with its sheaves of corn in tion only about 30% were wholly trial had· hardly passed the first 
stone formed a beautiful backdrop in accord with the idea of the trial week when Eichmann and his in
in the brilliant sunshine for a sub- of Eichmann _ this was before it famous "Einsatzgruppen" became 
ject charged with . horror and started. After the first week o{ the major subject of conversation. 
death I was talking with Joel the trial, the figure was more The Hebrew University encom
Braude, the son of Rabbi William nearly 95% . Among the younger passes students of many and 
G. Braude of Temple Beth El in Israeli . elements, most of them varied shades of opinion but all 
Providence; Sue Levine, a comely said before the trial began, "we these opnions . relate strongly to 
student who hails from Greens- couldn't care less." They were very the fact that every third person in 
boro, N . C. and with Marvin much in the position of the vast Israel is in some way connected 
Wolfe, a young man of searching majority of people outside Israel. with events in a concentration 
character whose home is Sche- The events being unfolded in the camp and the trial's revelations 
nectady, N. Y. These young Ameri- cow·troom of Jerusalem's Beit have sifted much personal infor
cans are among more than one Ha'am. the huge Community mation about the horrible years 
hundl'ed students in advanced Centre that has its first use as down to the youngsters them
studies from America. I asked one the center of the revelations of selves. Wolfe was particularly 
question and that was good for the Holocaust and destined to be vocal in his belle! that the 1$raeli 
more than three hours of pointed remembered as the Eichmann trial student suddenly came face to 
discussion .. . how do young Is- scene forever, seemed to be Im- (Continued on Pace 2) 

Orthodox Leaders 
Criticize Toynbee 
On Recent Speech 

NEW YORK-Lay and spiritual 
leaders of the two largest Ortho
dox Jewish bodies criticized Arn
old J . Toynbee, the British his
torian, last week for saying recent
ly that intermarriage would break 
down "the traditional caste-bar
rier between Jews and non-Jews" 
according to Irving Spiegal of the 
New York Post. 

The Jewish leaders advised 
Professor Toynbee "to study the 
sources of Jewish history, re
ligion and sociology before pre
tending to be an authoritative 
expert on Jewish problems." 

They said, "The Jewish pro
hibition against intermarriage is 
the basic gUarantee of Jewish sur
vival of that Judaism which Jews 
are perpetuating for the benefit 
of all mankind." 

The signers of the joint state
ment were Rabbi Charles Wein
berg, president of the Rabbinical 
Council of America ; Rabbi Eman
uel Rackman, a former president 
and Professor of Political Science 
at Yeshiva University, and Moses 
Feuerstein , president of the Union 
of Orthodox Jewish Congrega
tions. 

The Jewish readers said : "There 
is no perceptible caste-barrier 
between Jews and non-Jew;, in 
our American soc iety. Mii1tal se~-. 
paration between Christians and 
Jews is not responsible for any 
signs of animosity and ill-will 
toward Jewry in the United 
States." 

Rabbinical Association 
Announces Ad·option 
Of New Requirements 

The Rabbinical Association of 
Rhode Island, in cooperation with 
the Bureau of Jewish Education 
of Greater Providence, announces 
the adoption of a new and impor
tant standard and requirement for 
Bar Mitzvah on a Sabbath morn
ing in the Synagogue. The Bar 
Mitzvah Resolution adopted by 
the Rabbis and the Congregations 
is as follows: 

"In view of the fact that we 
are deeply interested In elevating 
Jewish educational standards in 
our community and In view of the 
role that the Bar Mitzvah service 
plays in the educational develop
ment of youth, the Rabbis of 
Rhode Island make the following 
recommendations regarding pre
paration for Bar Mltzvah in our 
Rhode Island congregations : 

"Beginning with September 1, 
1966, every candidate for Bar 
Mltzvah on a Sabbath morning in 
Rhode Island shall be required to 
be enrolled as a student at a rec
ognized mid-week Hebrew School, 
in accordance with existing re
quirements for Jewish education 
In the Congregation where the 
Bar Mitzvah will take place. <In 
the majority of congregations of 
Rhode Island the requirement Is 
five years of attendance at mid
week Hebrew School prior to Bar 
Mltzvah. Children, therefore, are 

(Continued -on Page 5) 



N -ichmann ·Trial Caus~s: .. .-:,~ >~seph Ress,Re-Elected To 
! Revaluation of Position . .. ''Pfesidency of Proviqence GJC II 
,. (Continued from Page 1) 
N face with an assault on humanity 
~ of such proporttons that it stag
I gered him. 
• Miss Levine was equ~lly certain 
~ that her Israeli classmates be
Q came quickly aware that there 
;; must be a revaluation of Israel's 
"" position with respect to its ability 
Q to survive in an area where hostile 
..:i nations are bent on destruction of 
~ the Jewish state. During the past 
r.:i few years a complacent attitude = engendered by belief in the in
Q vincibility of Israel's Army and 
~ Air Force has become quite com
.,;i mon, especially among youngsters . 
~ Braude called attention to the 
~ fact that Israel's children are ask
Q ing their parents, "Why didn 't the g Israel Army go to the 'concentra-
~ tion camps and rescue the Jews?" 
~ While this brings a faint smile to = fhe face of the listener, it under
E-- scores a dangerous situation that 

existed up to the time of the trial. 

That the trial will have deep 
effects throughout the world goes 
without saying but its effects in 
Israel can be measured by the dis
sipation of earlier fears that the 
trial would degenerate into noth
ing more than a show in a venge
ful undertaking. Israeli students 
are quite proud of the conduct 
of the trial but their thinking 
goes deeper. Braude commented 
that religious feeling among 
youngsters in Israel - a sore 
point among many factions in the 
country - may be. enhanced by 
the Eichmann trial 's impact. 
There is a large segment of young 
Israel that has no use for re
ligion or religious practices. But 
the knowledge that millions of 
Jews were killed merely for being 
Jews has shaken youngsters to the 
very root of their intellectual 
capacity. Wolfe said he thinks 
there will be a very real personal 
revaluation among all of young 
Israel ; Miss Levine is sure that 
while many may not actually seek 

Dine In 
Cool 
Comfort 

' answers in religious study, they at 
least will find considerable com
fort in the re-awakening of a deep 
Jewish consciousness. 

,. Delightfully 

Air Conditioned 

THE 

WINDSOR 

As I left the shadow of Canada 
Hall, I was introduced to several 
Israeli student who accompanied 
us as we walked slowly along the 
flower - bordered walks of the 
beautiful campus. In ·the space of 
a few minutes, I knew that Is
rael's future would most certainly 
be assured if the university stu
dents all reflected the powerful 
perceptive thinking of the dozen 
or so with whom I spoke. 

Famous for Later, seated in the courtroom, 
I noticed for the first time that 
the gallery held a large number of 
young men and women of univer
sity age and the absence of ear
phones told me that they were· 
Israelis, listening intently to the 
progress of the trial as Adolf 
Eichmann, bland and unmoved 
by anything in the room, sat in 
his glass-enclosed prisoner 's box, 
surrounded by piles of documents 
of the trial, looking like- a book
keeper . . . a bookkeeper of death. 

Seafoods ... 

Prime Steaks 

Italian Dishes 

377 MAIN STREET 
, Downtown Pawtucket 

Pdrk Free • PA 6-9761 

WE 
DO 

GOOD MORNING! 
CUSTOM INJECTION MOLDING JEWELRY 

Novelty-Industrial 
WE 

MAKE INJECTION and BLOW MOLDS oRTgER 

FREE- - Pick up and delivery service - FREE 

PLASTIC ART Corporation 
599 Waterman Ave., E. Prov., R. I. GE 8-4621 

_A.re 
* * * * 

knowledgeable smokers 
come to 

for the unusual in smokers' wants 

IMPORTED CIGARETTES . . . CIGARS 
PIPES . . AND TOBACCOS 

to delight the sophisticated palate 

East Avenue and Hillside 
at the junction ot Blackstone Bird. and Hope 

Tel. ... PA 5-5325 
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16th annual . meeting to be held 
Wednesday evening, June 7, at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

Serving on the nominating com
mittee with Mr. Finberg are Alter 
Boyman, Martin I . Dittelman, 
Samuel Friedman, Sol Koffler, Dr. 
Samuel A . Pritzker, Milton Blie
den, Jerome Feinstein, Herman A. 
Aisenberg, and Lawrence A . 
Paley. 

Nominated to the board of di
rectors for a term ending in 1964 
are Saul Abrams, Max A)perin. 
Bertram L. Bernhardt, Mrs. Bert
ram L. Bernhardt, Melvin T . Ber
ry, Harry Blacher, Milton Blieden, 
Max Brodsky, Martin Chase. Mrs. 
Raymond L. Cohen, Herbert L. 
Emers, Burton A . Finberg, Joseph 
M . F inkle, Maurice Fox, Raymond 
G . Franks, Sheldon-- L. Gerber, 
David Hassenfeld, Mrs. Julius Ir
ving, Daniel Jacobs, Sidney Kra
mer, Harry Leach, Marshall Leeds, 
David A . Linder, Leo Mann, Sam-
--- · - ------ ----

Emanuel Elects Arthur 
Kaplan For Third Term 

At the Annual Meeting held on 
Monday, Temple Emanuel re
viewed its activities for the year 
and elected and installed its of
ficers . Arthur Kaplan, who had 
served for two years, was re-elect
ed for a third term. as were Max 
Alperin, vice-president ; Daniel 
Jacobs, vice-president ; Jacob S . 
Temkin, vice-president; Leo H . 
Rosen, treasurer; Howard E. 
Schneider, financial secretary, and 
Martin M. Zucker, recording 
secretary. 

Those elected as trustees of the 
Congregation were Edward Black
man, Benjamin Brier, Morris 
Bromberg, Bertram Brown, Archie 
Chaset, Lester Cohen, Barney 
Cramer. Nathan Curland, Archie 
Fain, Irving I. Fain, Louis Fain, 
Burton Finberg, Hyman Fishbein, 
Samuel Garr, Abraham E. Gold
stein, Adrian Goldstein, Simon S . 
Greenberg, Merrill Hassenfeld, 
Marvin S. Holland, Harold W. 
Kahn, Sol Koffler, Dr. Albert Kum
ins. Louis I. Kramer, Abbott Lie
berman, Judge Frank Licht, Ja
cob Licht, David Meyers, Samuel 
Rapaporte, Jr. ; Joseph W. Ress, 
Max Richter, Louis "13 . Rubinstein, 
Leonard Salmanson, Clarence 
Schneider, Edwin Soforenko, Ir
ving Wattman, and Ha. r o Id 
Weiner. 

Honorary Board members are 
Herman Bernstein, Nat C. Cohen, 
Jacob I. Felder, Louis Hurwitz, 
Mrs. Philip C. Joslin, Edward Kos
sove, Abraham H . Rotman, and 
Herman Swartz. 

The nominating committee con
sisted of Alexander Rumpler, 
chairman; assisted by Morris H. 
Bromberg, Charles R . Cohen, 
Burton Finberg, Adrain Goldstein, 
David Horvitz, Thomas W. Pearl
man, Howard E. Schneider and 
Jacob N. Temkin. 

It was reported that the con
gregation had • reached a new high 
in its membership enrollment. 
EI even hundred seventy-five 
members are now affiliated with 
the congregation. -The Sisterhood 
and Men's Club also reported the 
highest enrollment in the 36 years 
of the congregation's existance. 

The officers and board were in
stalled by Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen 
following reports by committee 
chairmen. Cantor Jacob Hohenem
ser led the Temple Choral Group 
in a number of songs. A collation 
was served following .the meeting 
which was arranged under the 
chairmanship of Harold W. Kahn. 

uel Rapaporte, junior, Rudolph A. 
Reider, Benton H . Rosen, Alex
ander Rumpler, Edwin S. Soforen
ko, Meyer Tannenbaum, Norman 
D. Tilles and Haskell Wallick. 

Edwin B. Krause has been no
minated to fill the unexpired term 
of Max Berman, ending in 1962, 
and William P . Weinstein has 
been nominated to fill the unex
pired term of Arthur Einstein, 
also ending in 1962. 

Honorary GJC presidents are 
Archibald Silverman, Alvin A. 
Sopkin and Henry J . Hassenfeld, 
deceased . Joseph Galkin is ex
ecutive director. 

Members of the board of di
rectors for a term ending in 1963 
include Cyril L. Berkelhammer , 
Dr. Nathan A. Bolotow, Dr. Philip 
Dorenbaum, Irving J . Fain, Sam
uel Friedman. Max L. Grant, Ben
jamin W . Grossman, Louis Hand
werger. Dr. Alfred Jaffe, Arthur 
Kaplan. Sol Koffler. Haro Id 
Leavitt, Simon S. Lessler, Mrs. 
David Meyers, Ernest Nathan, 
Benton A . Odessa, Lawrence A. 
Paley, Thomas W. Pearlman, Al
bert Pilavin. Dr . Samuel Pritz
ker, Sidney L. Rabinowitz, Israel 
Resnick, Robert A. Riesman , Sam
uel Rosen. Samuel Salmanson, 
Milton C. Sapinsley, Nathan Sa
mors, James Siegal , Dr. Carroll M . 
Silver, Walter I. Sundlun, Charles 
Swartz and Martin M . Temkin . 

Members of the board of -direc
tors for a t erm ending in 1962 
include : Fred Abrams, Herman J. 
Aisenberg, Ben R. Albert, Irving 
Baker, Dr. Ilie Berger, Bo Bern
stein, Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen, Alter 
Boyman, Martin I . Dittelman, 
Archie Fain, Charles J . Fox, Dr. 
David Freedman, Louis Garfinkel, 
James Goldman, Lewis M. Gold
stein, Albert I. Gordon, Burleigh 
Greenberg, Stanley Grossman, 
Rabbi Donald Heskins, Sol P . 
Kaufman. Lewis Korn, Rabbi Saul 
Leeman, Max Margolis, Joseph W. 
Pulver, Paul J . Robin, Benjamin 
F . Ruttenberg, Herman N . Silver
man, Milton Stanzler , Joe Thaler 
and Jack Westerman. 

Goldman Criticizes 

Premier Ben-Gurion 
JERUSALEM-Con trovery 

over Israel's relations with Jewish 
communities abroad continued 
last week after a statement issued 
here by Dr. Nahum Goldman, 
head of the World Zionist Or
ganization, criticising Premier 
Ben-Gurion for signing a joint 
declaration on the subject with 
the honorary president of the 
Americ;m Jewish Committee. 

Goldman said his quarrel was 
not with the declaration itself but 
with the fact that Ben-Gurion had 
assumed "the right · of deciding 
who it is that represents" Ameri
can Jews. 

In a joint declaration signed 
with Jacob Blaustein, Ben-Gurion 
had reaffirmed his 1950 statement 
that Jewish communities outside 
Israel had no political obligation 
to the new nation. 

Goldmann said he "deeply" re
gretted" the fact of the declara
tion '. ' since Blaustein's group re
presents only a "very limited" 
number of American Jews. 

MRS. MILTON BLIEDEN 
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose 

<ChudnovskyJ Blieden, 45, of 10 
Mashuena Drive, Warwick, wife 
of Milton Blieden, the president of 
the Warwick Shoppers World, Inc .• 
who died May 21 in Miriam Hospi
tal after a long illness, were held 
May 23 in the Max Sugarman 
Memorial · Chapel. Burial was in 
Mount Nebo Cemetery, ·Taunton. 

Born in Taunton, May 1, 1915, 
a daughter of Israel and the late 
Bessie Chudnovsky, she had lived 
in Warwick for the last four years. 
Previously she had lived in Provi
dence. She was a member of the 
Cranston Jewish Center. 

Besides her husband and father, 
who live in Taunton, she is sur
vived by two sons, Peter and Ho
ward Blieden, both of Warwick; a 
brother, Max Chudnovsky of 
Taunton and three sisters, Mrs. 
Edward Zwetchkenbaum of Taun
ton, Mrs. Louis Lisman of Bur
lington, Vt., and Mrs. Norman 
Cetlln of Newton Center, Mass. 

• • • 
MRS. NATHAN BERG 

Funeral services for Mrs. Anna 
<Strasberg) Berg, 66, widow of 
Nathan Berg, and a former 
Brooklyn resident, who died May 
23 after a long illness, were held 
in Brooklyn the following day in 
the J . S . Garlick Chapel. Burial 
was in Beth David Cemetery, El
mont, N. Y. 

Mrs. Berg had been living with 
a son. Kirby I. Stewart a.t 107 
Emeline Street, for about a year. 
Another son, Carl Berg of New 
York City, a daughter, Mrs. Pearl 
Olonoff of Brooklyn, two brothers, 
Louis Strasberg of Newark, N. J. 
and Luzer $_trasberg in Israel,, and 
six grandchildren also survive. 

Unveiling Notices 
Th• unveiling of a monument In 

memory of the late MORRIS SOL· 
MONSON will take place on Sunday, 
June 4 at 2 P.M. In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
invited to atte.nd.. • 6-2 

The unveiling of a monument In 
memory of the late PRUDENCE 
WALDMAN will take place on Sun
day, June 4 at 11:30 A .M . In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and friends 
are Invited to a.tte!'d·• &-2 

The unveiling of a monument In 
memory of the late ALFRED DAVIS, 
will take place on Sunday, May 28 at 
2 P.M. in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends are Invited to 
attend. 

The unveiling of a monument In 
memory of the late JEAN JACQUES 
will take place on Tuesday, May 30 at 
4:30 P.M . In Temple Beth El Ceme
tery. Relatives and friends are Invited 
to atte11d. 

The unveiling of a monument In 
memory of the late JACOB FRANK 
will take place on Sunday, June 4 at 
1 P.M. In Lincoln Park Cemetery. Re
latives and friends are Invited to at
tend. • • • 6·2 

The Unveiling of a 
Monument 

In Memory of the Late 

Louis Rabinowitz 
Will Take Place On 

Sunday, May 28 
AT 11 AM. ' 

IN 
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY 

Relatives and Friends 
A re I nvlted to Attend 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
'' THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION 
DE 1~8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 



Embassy Studio Photo 
Hold Confirmation - Shown above are the five g irls and 
two boys confirmed last Sunday at the Cranston Jewish 
Center. From left to right, standing are Rae-Anne Zucker
berg, Dianne Tolan, Susan Sugerman, Ann Silverman and 
Fredda Kapstein . Seated are Richard Greene, William 
Melzer, religious school principal, Rabbi Saul Leeman and 
Kopel Rothberg . · 

When Is A Jewish Joke 
Not A Jewish Joke? 

By Nat Schmulowitz 
Sigmund Freud, in his srudy of 

"Wit and Its Relation to the Un
conscious," said "a number of 
the most excellent jokes . .. have 
sprung into existence from the soil 
of Jewish national life. They are 
stories which were Invented by 
Jews themselves and which are 
directed against " Jewish peculi
arities. The Jewish jokes made up 
by non-Jews are nearly all brutal 
buffooneries In which the wit Is 
spared by the fact that the Jew ap
pears a comic figure to a stranger. 
The Jewish jokes which originate 
with Jews admit this,buttheyknow 
their real short-comings as well 
as their merits, and the interest of 
the person himself In the thing to 
be crltized produces the subjec
tive determination of the wit-work 
which would otherwise be difficult 
to bring about. " 

There are some·persons -- not
ably comedians and cartoonists -
who often label a jokeas"Jewish" 
when, in fact, ' it in no way repre
sents what I regard as Jewish hu
mor. That a person of Jewish faith 
tells a joke, obviously does not 
make It Jewish humor . . That the 
characters in a story are labeled 
''Jews," again does not make it 
Jewish humor. That a story is 
presented in _a dialect, foreign in 
sound and attributed to a Jew, 
again does not make it Jewish 
humor. 

It is perhaps easier to define 
what is not Jewish humor than to 
define what it is. Some illustra
tions will clarify what I mean. 

In a collection, entitled: "Best 
Jewish Jokes," edited by Geroge 
Milburn, we find the following: 

While waiting for the speaker at 
a public meeting, a little man, of 
obvious Semitic extraction, in the 
audience seemed very nervous. At 
last he arose and demanded tn a 
high, penetrating voice, "Is there . 
a Christian Scientist in the au
dience?" A dignified woman at the 
other side of the hall rose to her 
feet and said: "I am a Christian 
Scientist." "Well, then, I ady," re
quested .the little Hebrew, "would 
you mind changing seats with me? 
I'm sitting in a draft. " 

Some time ago a Hebrew went 
up to a ticket window in the Grand 
Central Station and said: "Mister, 
I want · a ticket for Springfield." 

__ ..J... __ _ _ 

"Which Springfield?" asked the 
ticket salesman: • 'Springfield, 
I I Ii n oi s; Springfield , Missouri; 
Springfield , Massachusetts; or 
Springfield, Ohio." "Which Is the 
cheapest?" 

"Why did Ikey invite only mar
ried people to his wedding?" 

"Well, in that way he figured 
that all the presents would be clear 
profit. " 

These jokes are not Jewish 
jokes. Many, If not most, of the 
stories in this and similar collec
tions deal with crass materialism 
and dishonest commercial prac
tices. Of course , there are Jews 
who engage In dishonest commer
cial practices and who are crass 
materialists, but so do persons of 
other faiths . All Jews are not 
arsonists and all arsonists are 
not Jews. All Jews do not go Into 

· bankruptcy and all bankrupts are 
not Jews. All Jewish merchants 
are not bargainers, and all bar
gainers among merchants are not 
Jews . To imply these qualities 
through the medium of jokes is to 
engage in stereotyping. 

The laughter of the Jews is in 
large measure the product of ever 
recurring persecutions. They 
sought and found strength and com
fort In their fervent faith, and re
lief in their keen sense of humor. 
Jews may be unique in having 
learned to invert tears to laughter, 
keeping in mind the admonition in 
Esslesiastes that there is a -ame 
to weep and a time to laugh. The 
Jewish people developed and seiz
ed upon wit and humor as a weapon, 
since they were prohibited the use 
of every other sort ofweapon--the 
right to vote or. to ho! d public office 
or to own real property--and sub
jected to other forms of political 
and social restriction. Religion 
anq religious customs are fre
quently the subject of Jewish jokes. 
This implies no irreverence. The 
truly pious can afford to joke oc
casionally on what is firmly estab
lished. Here are some illustrations 
that may reflect both cheerfulness 
and mirth: 

"An officer of a synagogue ex
tolled the marvelous sermons de
livered by 'his' r~bbi: 'He has no 
fewer than three methods -of ex
pounding the Law. When using the 
first, both he and his listeners 
understand what he is talking about. 

Lodge To Present 
Award To Harry Schwartz 

ZOROASTRIAN RITE .., 
NEW YORK - Iranian priests 

of the Zoroastrian religion wear ~ 
masks while tending sacred fires = 

-~~~,,.!'~~6 
~ ~ 

iCLASSIFIED ; 
; OPPORTUNITIES ~ 
¢ Classified Advert isi ng Rates : le per 'i 
~ word: $1.75 minimum for ll words. \ 
, , 25c discount if paid before l nser- ~ 
~'!/ tion. Call UN ion 1-3709. Deadline • 
~ Wednesday noon. •, ~ ,--,"' ,'!,.., ,, ,, ,_"41,,,,.'!,,,,:,;.!;.~,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.( 

Roger Williams Lodge, B 'nai 
B'rith will present its 1961 An
nual Award to Harry A. Schwartz 
of Pawtucket on Sunday evening, 
at ' the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 
The presentation will be made to 

1 Mr. Schwartz at an Award Dinner 
in honor of his 25 years of devoted 
community sesrvice. 

Senator John 0. P astore has 
been scheduled to head t he group 
of speakers which includes Ben
jamin Brier for t he Mir iam Hos
pital, Max Winograd fo r the J ew
ish Home for the Aged . J oseph W . 
Ress for the General J ewish Com
mittee , and Bert ram L. Bernha rdt 
as Master of C e r e m o n ie s. 
Mr . Bernhardt will also install t he 
newly elected officers of Roger 
Williams Lod ge. The chairman 
for the Award Dinner is Leo Son
kin . The program will take place 
in the Garden Room beginning at 
7 :30 P .M. wit h a cocktail hour a nd 
dinner at 8 P .M . 

A Herald ad a lways ge ts the 
bes t results-our subscribers com 
prise an ·a ctive buying market . 

in their temples. 

Studio 
168 Lloyd 

Ave. 
• 

Phone 
DE 1-5667 

Graduate and 
teacher of 
Europea n co nser
vatori es. State 
a ccred ited in 
Germany. 

• 
Formerly director 
of music and 
org anist at 
Temple Beth-El. 

Will resume fu ll time teaching on 
September 5, I 961. 

Early reg istrat ion for beginne rs and 
advanced 1tudents is recommended. 

BARRINGTON BEACH - 17 Lorra ine , 
Street, 3, 4, and S room apa rtments. 
Near beach. S175 up for season. DE 
1-8899. urn 

BARRINGTON BEACH - For sale or 
rent, waterfront summer home. S 
cool, bright rooms plus porch. PL 
1-7269. urn 

DISC JOCKEY - Record .hopps, 111 oc
casions. Reasonable rates. Call PA 
2-1092-4 P.M . 7-2 1 

Ml°MIATURE POODL.ES-black, brown, 
cafe', excellent breeding. V eteri nar
ian reccommended. RE 7-5~42, WI 
2-7872. 6-9 

NARRAGANSETT - Hochman••. th i rd 
floor, rooms by season, $100 •nd up. 
Also l apartment open. See at pre• 
~ l_ses or by a~~int:,,ent. llN 1-5878. 

NARRAGANSETT - Salk's Manor. 5 
Perkins Avenue, 4 rooms furnished, 
shower, electric kitchen, screened 
porch. Rent season, month, week. 
($65 weekly). 7 Perk ins, 3 rooms 1v1ll
able August, $50 weekly. l Perk ins, 
rooms, 2 double beds, kitchen privi
ledges. $20 weekly. On premises Sun
day, Monday, Tuesday. ST l -3739; 
A l-12'8. 

BARRINGTON BEACH - 4 bedroom 
furnished cottage for rent. $800 for 
season. Choice location. Spacious 
yard. PL 1--849!. • , 

75 GLENHAN STREET - Modern 5 
rooms, pantry, third floor, bath, in
laid, parking, storm windows, oil heat. 
Adults. JA 1·2397. 

EAST SIDE - Near Hope and Miriam 
Hospital. 6 room flat. Second. Garage. 
Will renovate. ·Adults. Rent : $85. JA 
1-3680. 

When using the second, he knows 
what he is talking about , but his 
listeners don't . And when he uses 
his third method, neither he nor 
his listeners know what he is talk
ing about' . '' 

Abraham observes the twenty
four hours' fast on the Day of 
Atonement with great diffuculty. 
He cannot concentrate on matters 
of the spirit while his empty stom
ach contracts painfully. At last he 
leaves the synagogue, enters a 
nearby sandwich bar and asks the 
waitress: 'How much is a cheese 
sandwich?' At this instant a thun
derstorm breaks, and a mighty 
clap of thunder shakes the house 
while lightning flashes all over the 
sky. Abraham recoils in terror. 
'Nu, Nu, surely there is no harm 
in asking' . " 

"Yanke!, the cobbler, is an 
atheist. He makes fun of religious 
observance, and misses no oppor
tunity to assert his 'freedom' of 
spirit. Yet on the Day of Atone
ment the Rabbi is astonished to 
find Yanke! in the synagogue, pray
ing and beating his breast In re
pentance with the best of them . The 
rabbi addresses him: 'What's this, 
Yanke I 7 · I thought you did not be
lieve in God, and here you are in 

(Continued on Pace 6) 

Gff YOURS TODAY 

FRESH KILLED 

CHICKENS lb 29c 
CHOICE GRADE 

RIB CHUCK lb 59c 
D~LICIOUS MOUTH-watering 

VEAL CHOPS lb 79c 
LEAN, GRADE A 

LAMB CHOPS lb 69c 
HEAVY CORN PRIME 

TONGUES lb 59c 
FARM FRESH 

JUMBO EGGS doz 59c 
TENDER TURKEYS all sizes 

All departments open Tuesday - Memorial Day. We 
have a full selection of picnic items for the_ holiday. Also 
a complete line of delicatessen meats and groceries. 

From Tuesday to Friday 
- Our -

FISH DEPARTMENT 
OPEN DAILY 

- With -
FRESH WATER FISH 

Sabbath Information 
Housewh·es! 

Light Sabbath 
Candles 

Tonight: 7:49 
Next Friday at 

7:55 P.M. 
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I ... Alice Liffmann' s 

Students_ln Recital Nazi Prisoner Sees Himself In Movie 
:i: Alice Liffmann will present a 
~ number of her students in .a reci-
• ta! on Sunday, June 4, at the 

:: Music Mansion. 88 Meeting Street. 
,.... The first part of the program 
< will begin at 7:30 P.M . . Partici
i pants will be Elaine Bellotti, Bar
;.;' bara Fine, Deborah Kahn, Patti 
< Klein, Elizabeth Kroll, David 
9 Margolis, Cindy and Judy Nelson, 
it: Melanie Roitman, Beth Saltzman, 
"° Frances Scriber, and Paula Sil
c:i berthau. 
~ The second ?art !s scheduled 
it: for 8:30 P .M., m which the stu
; dents to perform are Linda El-

man, Judy Gold, Eva Mayer, 
~ Martha Margolis, Suzan Rogers. 
< Susan Pa1Sner, Ann Pullano, Judi 
;1 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ ... Its quality that counts. And that 

Is exactly what you get at George 
Berllnsky's. You get all three : 
I. Quality, 2. Value, 3. Service. 

- THIS WEEK -
GENUINE 

STEER LIVER lb 79c 
-rxira Luge • Farm Fresh 

EGGS doz:. 53c 

NEW YORK-In January, 1945, 
Russian troops stormed the Nazi 
death camp at Auschwitz, Poland . 
A Soviet camera man· focused on 
a knot of dazed, half-starved chil
dred staring at their liberators. 

Last week, a 29-year-old Brook
lyn · salesman. Marc Berkowitz, 
went to see the documentary film 
"Mein Kampf," which depicts the 
rise and fall of Hitler's Germany. 

As the silent faces of the chi!-

Pulver, . Susan Salmanson, Nancy 
Shoor, and Maxine Stiller. 

The program will include com
positions by Beethoven, Brahms, 
Chopin, Debussy, Grieg, Haydn, 
Kabalevesky, Mozart, Schumann, 
Schubert. Shostakowitch. Special 
features are several numbers for 
two pianos, in which Mrs. Liff
mann will assist at the second 
piano. The presentation of Schu
mann's piano concerto wilk con
clude the evening. Guests are in
vited to attend. 

LONDON SYNAGOGUES 
DAUBED 

LONDON - Swastikas have 
been found on walls and windows 
of two synagogues in West Lon
don. The police removed the yel
low Nazi symbols. which were 
about two _feet high. 

FOR THE GRADUATE 

0 . 
OMEGA 

efeunum#J✓ 
CALENDAR WATCH 

Our finest water-resis tant 
watch. Automatic or manual
wind movement with da te
t elling calendar-<l ia l, $95 up. 

OTHER OMEGA WATCHES 
FROM 65. 

CHARGE or BUDGET 

AUTOMATIC 

KRASNO'W'"• JEWELEIIS 
WASf!INCTON ST . AT UNION • PROV. 

dren of Auschwitz slid across the 
screen. he leaped from his seat. 

"It's me, my God, it's me!" 
he cried. 

Mr. Berkowitz told the rest of 
the story last week. 

"I was in a daze, " he said. "I 
stayed to see it a second time to 
make sure. Then I called the film 
company. They arranged a screen
ing, and enlarged one of the 
frames. We compared it with a 
picture that had been taken of me 
about a month after our libera
tion. The pictures were identical." 

TEMPLE SINAI 
Services will be held this even

ing at Temple Sinai at 8 :30 P.M. 
in Greenwood Hall. Rabbi Donald 
Heskins will present a sermon, 
"Arnold Toynbee and Jewish Na
tionalism". 

Steven Murray, who will become 
Bar Mitzvah on Saturday, will re
cite the Kiddush. An Oneg Shab
bat will follow the service. . . . 

TEMPLE BETH DA V1D 
Temple Beth David will honor 

Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Wolf in re
cognition of Mr. Wolf's outstand
ing service as chairman of the 
Friday Night Services, this even-
Ing at the temple. . 

Guest conductor of the services 
will be Ernest Coleman and the 
children's choir will also partici
pate in the service. 

CRANSTON JEWISH CENTER 
A Baccalaureate Sabbath Serv

ice will be held this evening at the 
Cranston Jewish Center at 8:30 
o'clock honoring . the 1961 grad
uates of Cranston High School. 

Leon Greenberg will conduct the 
service and Judy Press will de
liver a message. Those who will 
participate in the service are Ro
berta Sydney. Carol Schoen and 
Joel Westerman. 

BETH AM 
Services at Temple Beth Am will 

be held this evening at 8 : 15 P .M. 
The last Oneg Shabbat of the 
season will be held by the Re
ligious Committee. 

Donor L u n. c h e o n - The 
14th Annual Donor Lunch
eon of the Ladies Ass0€i
tion of the Providence He
brew Day School will be held 
Tuesday, June 6, at 12:30 
P.M. in the social hall -of 
Temple Emanuel. 
Mrs. Earl Novich is chairman, 

with Mrs. Sam Flescher, co-chair
man. 

Reservations may be made by 
calllng Mrs. Edith Yolln at JA 
1-4802. Mrs. Rochelle Blazer at 
JA 1-5606 will accept contribu
tions and all proceeds will go to 
the Scholarship Fund of the 
School. 

Friday night services and Sun
day morning Minion will be held 
continuously during the summer. 
Anyone wishing a Minion for Ya
hrtzeit may contact Joseph Sch
wartz, Charles Kosofsky or Jack 
Mossberg one week in advance. 

SONS OF ABRAHAM 
Graduation exercises of the 

class of 1961 of the Sunday School 
of Congregation Sons of Abraham 
will be held Sunday at 1 P .M . in 
the synagogue auditorium. A re
ception will be held in the vestry 
following the exercises. 

Those who will graduate are 
Jerald Fireman, Tamara Forman, 
Marshall Glasshoffer, Janice Gol
denberg, Steven Greenfeld, Joel 
Harrison. April Hayman, Adele 
Levin, Robert Waldman and Har
riet Zuckerberg. 

lively minds 
{like yours) 

Ii ke 
THE R. I. JEWISH HERALD 

Lively is as lively thinks. In a sense, Herald readers 
are born, not made. They are equipped from the 
start with a hunger for more than. the bare bones of 
life - a desire to know the How and the Why as 
well as the What. Such lively minds take naturally 
to the Herald, for here is information transmuted 
into knowledge, knowledge given the extra 
dimensions of wisdom. Were you born a Herald 
reader? 

PIONEER WOMEN 
The Pioneer Women of Club I 

will hold their last regular meet
ing on Thursday, June 8, at 1 :30 
P.M. at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. 

Installation of officers will take 
place and the annual reports will 
be read. The installing officer will 
be Mrs. Rose Weinstock of Boston, 
Mass., the N. E. Regional chair
man of Pioneer Women. 

The officers to be installed 
for one year are Mesdames Joseph 
Epstein, president ; Jack Melamut, 
Abe Grebstein and Celia Izeman, 
vice ·presidents ; Albert Sokolow, 
treasurer; Samuel Goldman, cor
responding secretary ; Jack Mela
mut, recording secretary ; Ben Le
vin, and Maurice Schwartz, fin
ancial secretarys ; Rochella Wen
kart and Harry Holfand, auditors. 

CLUB 45 
"Club 45", the South Side Jew

ish Community Center's teen Sat
urday night club, will present an 
informal dance event. "Spring 
Swing", on Saturday at 7 :30 P:-M. 
at the South Side Center. 

Dance music by disc jockey Art 
Curley will be featured , along with 
novelty dance events and refresh
ments. Admission will be open to 
all high schoolers. Dress will be 
informal. 

GOLDEN AGE NOTES 
The East Side Jewish Community . 

Center's Friendly Jewish Golden 
Age Club wlll present Mrs. 
Thomas Woodhouse, Curator of 
Education at the, R. I . School of 
Design Museum, in "An Armchair 
Tour of the Museum", with color
ed slides, at the East Side Center 
on Thursday at 1 P .M. 

Regular Tuesday afternoon busi
ness meetings have been suspend
ed for the current season at the 
South Side Center's Golden Age 
Club. Weekly Monday and Wed
nesday afternoon lounge programs 
will continue, until mid-June. 

The combined Center Golden 
Age Clubs will conduct their An
nual Outdoor Outing at Camp 
Centerland, the Center's country 
day camp site, on Tuesday June 
13, at 11 :30 A.M. Bus transporta
tion will be provided from botli 
Center buildings by advance regi
stration only. Buses will leave both 
Centers ·at 10 :45 A .M . The after
noon's program will include the 
installation of officers. 

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE 
Several members of the staff of 

the Jewish Community Center will 
attend the 1961 Annual Conference 
of the National Asssociation of 
Jewish Center Workers, at the 
Statler Hilton Hotel, Boston, 
Mass., this weekend. 

Regular conference sessions 
will begin on Saturday evening 
continuing throughout Wednes
day. The theme of this year's con
ference will be, "The Relationship 
Between Generations - Society in 
Change," and the principal speaker 
for the opening session will be 
Judea J. Shapiro. 

Dr. Bernard Carp, member of 
the national ·program committee 
for the conference, will also attend 
the Conference for Exeeutives 
from Intermediate Cities. Other 
Center staff members who will at
tend include Arthur Eisenstein, 
South Side Director, Mark For
man, Center teen worker, Mrs. 
Samuel Zisserson. Center child
ren's worker. and Steven Fein
stein, Center tween worker. 



Is Culture A Di~ty Word?~ 
By Ben Dokalr 

Remember me? 
Here I am again. Now I have a 

question that only youcananswer. 
I have before me a boo~, en

titled: JWB Year Book (Vo~. IX 
1958-59). This book, publlshe~ to
ward the end of 1960, ls devo~ed. 
and I mean devoted, to: "The 
Jewish Comm1D1lty Center Field." 

It ls truly an impressive study. 
The text is over twohundredpagef 
long and it has a ·multiple appendix 

· occupying another fifty-odd pages:\ 
(Imagine thatl) And every page is 
chuck full of information. 

What a variety of topics are 
here examined! Total costs; total 
membership (608 ,000); total num
ber of centers (235); total every
thing, or almost everything, per
taining to community centers. And 

HEADQUARTERS FOR: 

• AIRLINE TICKETS 
• SHIP TICKETS 
• CRUISES 
• HOTELS 
• RESORTS 
• VACATION 

PACKAGES 
Travelers Cheques 
Go Now-Pay Later 
World-Wide Se"ice 

ADLER 
Hardware & Paint Co. 

SPECIAL 
FACTORY CLOSEOUT 

Plastic-Coated and 
Trimmed 

reg. $1 to $1.59 per roll 

39c per roll 

198 Prairie Ave. DE 1-8135 
WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

Shop at the market that meets 
you half way . . . Halfway from 

~1!~f!r ~n~. 0fnJh~o~M1~h~ns~~f/'J~~ 
In value . . . with the finest meats 
and poultry, and the LOWEST 
PRICES. 

SELECT 

STEER LIVER 
FflESH KILLED , 

CHICKENS lb 27c 
OPEN "ALL DAY TUESDAY, 

MEMORIAL DAY 

Fresh Killed Poultry 
no½ lb added 

We Carry Farm Fresh 
Jumbo and Xtra Large Eggs 

Call JA 1-0960 
.. FOR FREE DELIVERY 

TO CRANSTON • GARDEN CITY 
NOltTH END • EAST SIDE 

WARWICK 

REMEMBER : ·"The Proof of the 
Pudding Is In the Eating" 

all these totals are adorned with 
deta.ils, a· multitude of details. 
There are details on "Participa
tion Trends," "Trends in Financ
ing," "Trends in Personnel.'' 
"Highlights of Procurement Pro
gram," and so on. Yet every 
"total" and every "trend~' ispre
sented with the thoroughness of a 
military inventory. 

Here you Will find die propor
tion ofmaletofemalemembership, 
regionally and by size of commu
nity. The age-groups are very 
thoroughly scrutinized (also divid
ed -- as the Lord divided them -
into male and female). Salary dis
tribution of the Executive Direc
tors, Assistant Directors , Branch 
Directors, etc. , must be a particu
larly painful, subject and weighs 
heavily on the JWB mind--judging 
by the space given to this topic. 

Then there are tables, graphic 
charts, Unear charts, "pie" charts 
divided into appropriate slices, and 
all the other devices necessary to 
present a very complete and ac
curate account of what goes into 
and on in Jewish Centers, as seen 
from every angle -- aft and fore. 

There is even a table of health 
club facilities In the Community 
Centers, beginning with: mas
sages, ultra-violet and infra-red 
lamps, dry and wet steam rooms, 
i n do or and outdoor swimming 
pools; working down the long list 
to heat cabinets, special exercise 
rooms, slumber rooms, squash 
courts , solariums, valet service, 
podiatrists, and sitz-haths. 

As can be seen even from this 
meager account, the volume is a 
compendium of important informa
tion on Community Centers. 

Tilere is only one thing that 
troubles me: There Is a 'J' in the 
title. And presumably that stands 
for "Jewish". Now, what Is Jewish 
about these CommlDlity Centers? 
Certainly not the sitz-bathsl 

Now, I know of a number of 
Jewish Community Centers which 
hold Art Exhibits to Introduce 
Jewish Art and artists to thecom
munity--and some a.re truly ex
cellent. 1 also know of many musi
cal events that take place there, at 
times of a very high calibre, and 
some of the Jewishmusicpresent
ed In the Centers is rarely heard 
.elsewhere. Many Centers have 
classes in Hebrew and Jewish 
Literature and Jewish Tradition. 
Some present plays with Jewish 
themes that cannot be seen in any 
other place. Lectures are given 
before quite sizeable audiences. 
Books are exhibited. Some (nottoo 
many) teem with Jewish Cultural 
activities. · 

And this (at last) brings me to 
my question: 

Why, in so thorough a study of 
and report on "The Jewish Com
munity Ce_nter Field," is there 
not one paragraph, one llttle' pie
shaped chart, one tiny foot-note, 
one audible whisper of any Jewish 
cultural or educational activity 
taking place on their premises? 
Surely thi-s is not because of laclc 
of space. For this Year Book has 
ample space to retail every detail 
on awards received by the JCC 
workers who were named "dis
tinguished citizen" of Padunc and 
"Member of the Governor's Com
mission" of Cactus- Growers in 
Alaska. 

H not because of lack of space, 
then why, 0 why, is this aspect of 
the CommlDlity Center activities 
completely omitted? Could it be 
that In the massaged, wet-and-dry 
steamed and sitz-bathed minds of 
the JCC leaders 'culture' Is a 
dirty word? 

Please answer me. 
Reprinted from Recall 

EAGLE IN U. S. SEAL "' 

NEW YORK - The bald eagle 
has been a part of the United ~ 
States official seal since 1762. ; 

~ 
J1J11~ ~ 

PARTIES, PICNICS, etc. 
WE HAVE CHOICE 

WINES • LIQUORS • BEER 
EAST SIDE .LIQUOR STORE 
190 Wayland Ave. Tel. MA 1-1865 
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EXCELLENT 

LAWN SERVICE 
Fertilizing • seeding • cultivating 

pruning • spraying- clean up 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Reasonable 

Abe Zeltzer HO 1-4704 
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To Be New President - Thomas Pearlman turns over his 
gavel to Herbert L. Emers who was elected president of the 
Young Adult Division of the General Jewish Committee at 
their annual meeting held on May 18. 

,o 1EARS 
CONN. MUTUAL LIFE 

"The Acts Of Providence" Cast Auction 
Participation was the theme -

enthusiasm set the pace as cast
ing for the "Acts of Providence", 
historical pageant spectacle began 
Monday at a meeting conducted a t 
Nathan Bishop Junior High 
School. More than 350 people at
tended the meeting, some repre
senting' organizations, others at
tended as Individuals Interested 
In supporting the forthcoming 
325th Anniversary Celeb.ration. 

Leo LaPorte, Cast Committee 
Co-Chairman spoke to the group 
and stressed the fact that by dra
matizing the history of Rhode Is-

Rabbinical Association 
(Continued from Pace 1) 

generally enrolled In midweek He
brew School at the age of eight. 
Parents are urged to Inform them
selves as to the requirements of 
the synagogue where their chlld
ren's Bar Mitzvah will take 
place." ) 

"Children who cannot meet the 
above requirements because of ill
ness, former place of residence, or 
because of other valid reasons, 
shall be tutored by a qualified 
teacher recommended by the Rab
bi, and/ or principal of the con
gregation . This tutoring shall be 
in accordance with the program 
set down by the Rabbi , and/ or 
the principal." 

The following Congregations In 
Rhode Island have adopted the 
above Bar Mltzvah Resoluutlon : 
Beth Am, Beth David, Beth El, 
Beth Israel, Be'th Sholom, B'nai 
Israel of Woonsocket, Cranston 
Jewish Center, Emanuel, Shaare 
Zedek, Sinai, and Sons of Abra-
ham. . . 

In announcing this action to the 
Board of Directors of the Bureau, 
the president Alter Boyman, ex
tended his congratulations and ap
preciation to the Rabbis and the 
Congregations for taking this for
ward step to strengthen Jewish 
education in the community and 
to Invest the Bar Mitzv.ah cere
mony with meaning and educa
tional significance. He urged all 
parents to take note that their 
children should be enrolled early 
In Hebrew School, at least at the 
age of eight, so. that · they will 
meet the Bar Mitzvah requirement 
without any difficulty. 

A similiar action was taken re
cently in the Detroit Jewish com
munity and In many other Con
gregations throughout the coun
try. For additional information 
about the Resolution; parents are 
urged to keep In touch with their 
Rabbi or with the Bureau of Jew
ish Education. Rabbi Saul Leeman 
is president of the Rabbinical As
socia tlon of Rhode Island. 

land we have an opportunity to 
Increase American prestige within 
ourselves. Mr. LaPorte int roduced 
Robert Wayne Powers, writer-di
rector of "THE ACTS OF PROVI
DENCE". Powers · presen ted the 
casting requirements. The spec
tacle is broken down Into 19 
scenes. preceded by an overture 
which w!ll feature the Abbott 
Singers. Of the 2,000 people re
quired to produce the show, 1,168 
roles were pledged at the meeting. 

Subscribe to the Herald. 

Consultant for Income, corpora
tion, estate and gift taxes. 
Approved company and private 
pensions. 
Executive compensation plans. 
Non-Can Slckn.11 and Accident 
Coverage. 

BERNARD ROSEMAN 
732 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

Providence 3 GA 1-5401 

Diamonds • Watches • Rings • Silverware 

Unusual Gold Jewelry and Charms • Fine China 

Giftware • Cameras e Radios • Leather Goods, etc. 

- Gift Wropping and Deli,ery, of Course -

EL 1-9280 • 81 ROOMS SOS - 810 

LAPHAM BUILDING , 8th FLOOR 
290 WESTMINSTER ST . • PROVIDENCE , R. I. 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 • 6 and Tues. and Thurs. Nites 

Summer means fun 
in the outdoors 

at the Jewish Community 
Center's 

SUMMER 
DAY CAMPS 

Three outsta.nding 
programs for children S ½ to 13 years 

CAMP C~NTERLAND - CAMP JAYCEE 
CAMP ADVENTURE 

• Fine Facil ities • Qualified Staff 
• Outstanding Program • Transportation 
• Emphasis on Growth of Individual Child 

TWO FOUR-WEEK PERIODS 
BEGINNING JULY 3 AND JULY 31 

Fee-$55.00 per period for members 
- ENROLL NOW - REGISTRATIONS LIMITED -

Accr£dited by American Camping Association 

For applications, call UN 1-2674 or ST 1-8110 
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best results-our subscribers com- When. Is A Jew1·sh Joke· prise an active buying market . 

fflattli l Not A Jewish Joke? 

uJuurru~ 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

Charcoal Broiled Foods 
Steaks - Lobsters 

1195 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
No. Prov. EL 3·2200 

- Open 7 Days A Week -

Unvjuaf Siver 

~or Jhe B,.iJe ... 

Embossed Sterling Silver Candy Dish 

An Estate Piece $38. 
Federal Ta x Included 

RELIABLE 
GOLDj:lE· 

181 WAYLAND AVENUE 

Wayland Square . GA 1-5160 
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the synagogue?' 'Of course I am an 
atheist,' answers Yanke!, 'but how 
do I know that I am right?' " 

There are certain institutions 
in t he tradition of Jewish life which 
furnish material for humor. One 
is the schnorrer, the professional 
beggar. Another is the schadchan, 
the marriage broker. 

"Baron Rothschild was as 
charitable as he was wealthy. The 
tales told about him are innumer
able. There is one about the 
schnorrer who succeeds in being 
admitted to Rothschild's room. He 
enters without wiping his muddy 
boots, hands in pockets, hat on 
head, and an evil-smelling pipe in 
his mouth, and proffers the cus
tomary request for a small loan. 
Rothschild is indignant. 'If you 
have to come schnorring, you might 
at least wipe your boots, remove 
your pipe, and assume a proper 
attitude. ' The schnorrer , unper
turbed, replies condescendingly: 
'Herr Baron, are you going to 
teach me schnorring?' " 

Two schnorrers, walking in the 
street, see a beautiful carriage 
drawn by fiery Arab steeds . A 
coachman and groom sit on the 
box, two footmen hang on behind, 
while in the carriage a Ii ttle child 
is seen. People tell them that this 
is a Rothschild out for a drive. The 
schnorrers are greatly impressed. 
"So young-- and already a Roths
child." 

The same two mendicants visit 
the Jewish cemetery and there ob
serve the Rothschild mausoleum. 
It is beautiful: white marble, del
icate carvings, tasteful flower ar
rangements -- the whole surround
ed by a gilt fence . Rapturously 
one of them exclaims: "Those 
people sure know how to live!" 

A schnorrer used to receive a 
monthly pension of 20 gulden which 
he regularly collected on the first 
of each month from Rothschild's 

Planning A Social Event? 
You And Your Guests Will Long Remember 

A Party Held In The Lovely New 

COLONIAL ROOM 
ONE OF RHODE ISLAND ' S MOST BEAUTIFUL PARTY ROOMS 

FAMOUS FOR Groups from Featuring 
• BUFFETS 30 to 240 The Famed 
• BANQUETS Complete Privacy 
• BREAKFASTS HICKORY with separate • ENGAGEMENTS 

• LUNCHEONS ROOM entrance 
e PARTIES 

Comfortably 
• RECEPTIONS 
• SHOWERS Cuisine Air Conditioned 

Menus To Suit Every Taste And Budget . 

... submitted upon request 

TEmple 1-4143 
T~mple 1-4576 

1303 North Main Street 

Entertainment Nitely 
in the 

FLAMINGO ROOM 

Across From Sear's 

cashier. One day the cashier. One 
day the cashier pays out 18 gulden 
only. "What's this,"exclaims the 
schnorrer. "Twenty is what I al
ways get. " The cashier explains. 
The Baron has had great expense 
of late, having married off his 
daughter which naturally entailed 
the giving of a considerable dowry, 
a sumptuous banquet , etc. In con
sequence all alms have been cut by 
ten percent. "Very well," grum
bles the schnorrer, pocketing the 
18 gulden. "But tell the Baron 
from me: next time he has to 
marry off a daughter, let him do it 
on his own money -- not mine. " 

Jewish humor is singularly free 
of smut. Martial infidelity is a 
subject scarcely found in it. Jews 
tell jokes about rabbis , congrega
tion presidents, religious officials 
and their activities. Both false 
piety and strict Orthodoxy are tar
gets for humorous attacks. Satire 
and parody have been directed 
against anti-Semitism, Commu
nism, Socialism, Zionism, super
stition, politicians, the profes
sions, the ineptitude of Jewish 
leaders . Let me complete this 
essay with three pointed stories: 

Once upon a time there was a 
tyrant who wanted to steal from a 
Jewish merchant all of his goods, 
wares and merchandise. He sum
moned the Jew before him and 
directed him to teach his donkey 
to spell and read under penalty of 
death . The Jewish merchant said 
that he could do so If he had ample 
time. "How long?" inquired the 
tyrant. "Ten years.'' replied the 
merchant. The tyrant agreed to the 
bargain. As the Jew left the aud-' 
ience chamber, a friend charged 
him with being foolish, because he 
was inviting certain death, where
upon the merchant replied: "I am 
not afraid. In ten years -- who 
knows -- I may be dead, or the 
tyrant may be dead, or the donkey 
may be dead, and besides , In ten 
years maybe the donkey will learn 
how to spell and read." 

A long winded rabbi showed no 
terminal facilities in his sermons. 
One Saturday he went on and on. 
The congregation became restless. 
At last the rabbi said, "What more 
can I say?" From the rear of the 
synagogue a voice was heard, 
"Amen." 

A Jong winded speaker of Jew
ish faith forgot the theme of his 
talk, and conscious-striken, decid
ed to bring his subject to a close. 
He said: "My friends have you 
heard the Oriental riddle? Who is 
a happier man -- he who has a 
million dollars, or •one who has 
nine daughters? I will supply the 
answer. The man who has nine 
. daughters -- because he certainly 
does not want ,any more." 

So, I hope you are like this 
father of nine daughters and indi
cate that you don't want any more, 
and, in addition, say "Amen." 

• Reprinted from Recall 

NEW SLATE OF OFFICERS 
The Rho Chapter of Alpha Ep

silon Pi Fraternity at the Uni
versity of Rhode Island has an
nounced the election of Brothers 
to positions on the e.xecutive 
committee. 

They are Donald Goldsmith, 
Master; David Port. Lt. Master; 
David Pins. Scribe, Queens. N .Y.; 
Lonnie Torman. Exchequer; Har
ry Pass, house manager; Howard 
Sandler. member-at-large, of Val
ley Stream. N. Y .. and Lee Karof
sky, social chairman o( Newton, 
Mass. 

\ 

Our Younger Set- Jerry William, four, and Rhonda Cheryl, 
fifteen months, are the children of Mr. and Mrs . Herbert 
Gold of 230 Easton Avenue, Warwick. Maternal grandpar
ents ore Mr. and Mrs. David Mermelstein of 23 Gallatin 
Street and paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs . Joe Gold 
of l O l Pinehurst Avenue. 

Jewish Influence 
On American Diet 

By Leah W, Leonard 
An important area of cultural 

interchange and Influence in the 
United States is In the realm of 
food and dietary customs of the 
various ethnic groups. No longer 
are "foreign" dishe s "exotic" or 
"strange" to Americans . Cities 
throughout the country are dotted 
with hotel dining rooms, restau
rants, cafeteria, and delicatessen 
stores where one may eat in sev
eral languages -- French, Italian, 
Spanish, Mexican , Chinese, Jap
anese , Russian, German, etc. In a 
class by themselves are the Jewish 
(" Jewish style," "kosher") res
taurants, often masquerading as 
Roumanian or Hungarian . 

Jewish writers have rhapso
dized over the "genius" of the 
Jewish mother who cooks tradi
tional dishes by ear. "Her chal
Jah," writes E. Haldeman-Julius, 
"is unlike any bread ever made, 
shaped a little like a fish, with a 
braid on top, and varnished with 
egg yolk that's appliedwithagoose 
feather-- the last, loving touch of 
a sensitive craftsman." A reason
able facsimile of challah (the Sab
bath and holiday •bread) both in the 
twisted and regular loaf, embel
lished with poppy or sesame seeds, 
and often advertised as "Holly" 
or "Cholly" bread, is displayed in 
chain stores, supermarkets, and 
bakeries catering to non-Jewish 
as well as Jewish customers . 

Jewish breads and rolls are 
perhaps the most ubiquitous diet
ary influence on American eating 
habits. "Jewish" rye bread--light, 
dark, with or . without caraway 
seeds -- pumpernickel (originally 
German, of course), "Russi an 
rye," and kornbrodt, appear on 
tables in non-Jewish homes . "On 
rye!" is a favorite orderforsand
v.'ich bread in cafeterias and lunch
rooms. Poppy seed rolls, cres
cents or horns sprinkled with 
coarse s~lt, and, In more enlight
ened supermarkets, bakeries, and 
restaurants, bagels, onion rolls, 
and Bialystok rolls ("Bialys" for 
short), have become staples. l 

The bagel (or "water dough- I 
nut," first boiled soft before it is 
baked hard) is especially important I: 

as an interculrural ambassador of 
good will. With cream cheese and 
lox (from which the bagel is as 

inseparable as ham and eggs), it 
has become a standard Sunday 
breakfast or brunch treat at men's 
organization meetings, from tem
ple and synagogue clubs and youth 
groups to mixed groups like the 
American Legion and Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. In a recent article 
in the New York Times Magazine, 
Mr. Philip Levine, counsel for the 
Greater New York Bagel Bakers' 
Council, is reported as having sug
gested "green-tinted" bagels for 
St. Patrick's Day in tribute to the 
"Irish bagelniks and their sympa
thizers." 

(In spite c;;f modern mechanized 
baking processes, the bagel has 
remained a handmade product, so 
much so that with the threatened 
shortage of young bagel bakers to 
replace the superannuated, the 
future ·of the bagel hangs in the 
balance. A bagel strike in New 
York City is a municipal disaster.) 

In the baked goods department 
of many supermarkets and in some 
bakeries in non-Jewish sections, 
as well as in metropolitan cafete
rias : or self-service restaurants, 
traditional Jewish pastries Include 
strudel (filled with apples or rai
sins and nuts), kuchen, kichel (both 
the plain and the poppyseed varie
ty), krantzen (rings), mandelbrot 
(crisp . almond-studded s Ii c es), 
babka, and, for the holidays, honey
cake and Homantashen (filled with 
poppy seed or prune jam). 

A close rival of Jewish breads 
and pastry are the "kosher" deli
catessen and appetizer store pro
ducts -- kosher dill pickles and 
pickled green tomatoes, cabbage 
salad (to be distinguished from 
ordinary sauerkraut), chopped 
herring or herring salad, chopped 
liver, stuffed derma (with various 
fillings), potato or kasha knishes, 
kasha varnitchkes, salami (distinct 
from the Italian variety), hot pas
trami, rolled beef. corned beef, 

· lox, smoked caro and whitefiih. A 
special delicacy is the cheese 
blintze, which has recently invaded 
the frozen food market. Harry 
Golden attributes the victory of 
Nelson Rockefeller over Averell 
Harriman in the gubernatorial 
election of 1958 to the former' s 
superior appreciation of cheese 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Ea-st Of Moscow With 
William Brickman 

by William Brickman 

Ever since the gates of the 
Soviet Union were opened suffi
ciently to admit visitors from 
Western cowttrles, we have been 
gaining some first-hand data about 
the condition of the Jews in the 
CommWlist gan eden, What we have 
heard has been of varying value, 
Some of the observers possessed 
moderate qualifications, while 
those with better wtderstanding 
were not able to spend enough 
time or to travel far enough to 
study the question In any depth, 

As a result, those who were 
concerned with the plight of the 
Soviet Jew, Wh!J has been the ob
ject of official persecution since 
World War II, had to derive most 
of their Information from the pro
vincial and national newspapers 
and other publications of the 
U.S.S.R. This analysis has served 
a useful purpose, but it h~s not 
yielded enough of the story of what 
has happened to Soviet Jewry. 

We are familiar with the peri
odic protests by American Jewish 
organizations against the mis
treatment of Jews in the U.S.S.R. 
For the most part, such statements 
have stressed the inequality of 
status whereby all nationalities 
have the privilege of teaching and 
reading their national languages 
while the Jews were deprived of 
both Yiddish and Hebrew. During 
the past two years, possibly be
cause of these foreign criticisms, · 
the Soviet authorities have given 
permission for the publication of 
Yiddish writings by Sholem Alei
chem, Mendele Mocher S'forim 
and Y. L. Peretz. These are avail
able for purchase in prominent 
locations in bookshops in Moscow 
and even in Samarkand, l bought 
two of these volumes without hav
ing to ask the saleslady, since they 
were on the cowtter. . 

Perhaps the Soviet leaders will 
relent further and permit other 
Yiddish writings to appear. At this 
time, there is no sign that either 
Yiddish or Hebrew, let alone both, 
will be taught in the Soviet schools. 
Wht:never this question came up in 
discussions with educational of
ficials in various parts of Soviet 
Russia, the jlUthorities gave one 
specious answer after another and 
then went on to something else, as 
mentioned above. Perhaps the 
queerest reply was that the Jews 
do not want to learn Yiddish, be
cause they love the Russian lang
uage and do not wish to confound 
themselves by learning two lang
uages, That this was a spurious 
excuse was evident from the fact 
that the srrallest nationalities 
-learn their national tongue and 
Russian without the fear attributed 
to the Jewish nationality. 

The possibility that the rabid 
CommWlist hatred of religion will 
be eased in the near future is re
mote. Accordingly, it Is not ration
al to expect that the Jews will have 
more opportwtltles to teach their 
religion if the other faiths are de
nied this privilege by law. One can 
hardly hope for any equality even 
In the field of theological training, 
which Is supposedly permissible, 

The more one studies at close 
hand the Jewish situation in the 
Soviet Union, the more one is 
bowtd to see a complete picture. 
The Commwtlsts are unpredictable 
and not always consistent. On the 
whole, the situation of Yiddishkelt 
Is most discouraging and appears 
to get worse by the year. Certainly, 
if It does not improve it must de
teriorate, In isolated spots, how
ever, there are rays of hope. An 
occasional official may help toward 

securing matzah for Pesach. Else
wl,iere, another may shut his eyes 
with respect to another Jewish re
ligious ritual. But the level of 
Jewish knowledge and religious 
observance ls , in general, falltng 
rapidly, · 

What can we do? It Is obvious· 
that we can de 1.ittle more than call 
attention in the public media of 
mass communication to the sup
pression of Judaism in the Soviet 
Union. Perhaps these outcries may 
make an Impression on the Com
munist leadership If they come 
from different parts of the world 
and If they are founded on accurate 
knowledge. It Is all too easy for a 
half-clever Communist to disprove 
an error which is derived from a 
lack of acquaintance with the Soviet 
scene. Once errors are shown, it 
Is no longer difficult to discredit 
any complaint about the Jews as 
a Ile. 

It is my feeling that we should 
encourage Jews from all over the 
wor1d--and non-Jews too--to ob
serve directly the status of Jews 
in the Soviet Union, The more they 
come, the more they serve to re
mind the Soviet Jews that they 
have not been forgotten by their 
brethren abroad and by humanity 
at large. But those Jews who come 
should be fully at home In their 
religion, so as better to under
stand from their co-religionists 
just what Is happening with Yid
dishkelt. They should not, as some 
have done, wittingly or unwittingly 
outrage the people who cherish 
Shabboth and other mltzvoth by 
acts of desecration. Our brethren 
in Russia need comfort and en
couragement, and shoul.d not be 
subjected to anguish in any way. 

Let us maintain a busy traffic 
on avenues between ourselves and 
our Soviet Jewish brethren. This 
is one certain way of aiding them 
to hold up their heads in the face 
of discouragement, decline, de
tention, and even pos_sible death. 

YOUNG ADULT CONCLAVE 
The Springfield, Mass., Young 

Adult Association will hold a con
clave on June 3 and 4 with a 
dance on Satw-day, June 3 and a 
brunch on Sunday, June 4. 

According to Carl Bakelman, 
the Young Adults from Provi
dence will attend the conclave. 
Ann Ackerman, secretary, is in 
charge of the affair. 

ANNUAL PICNIC 
The Annual Picnic for the Re-. 

ligious School of Temple Beth 
Sholom, sponsored bythe Men's 

. Club of the Temple, will be held 
Sunday, June 4th at Goddard 
Park, Fireplace #125 A-B-C at 
10 A.M. 

All refreshments will be sup
plied by the Men's Club of the 
Temple. In cru.e of rain · regular 
school classes w!ll be held on that 
day and the picnic will be post-· 
poned to June 11th at Fireplace 
#68 A-B-C at Goddard Park . 

B'NAI B'RITH WOMEN 
The next meeting of the Crans

ton-Warwick Chapter of B'nai 
B 'rith Women will be held at the 
home of its newly elected presi
dent, Mrs. Roy Lehrer, 180 Lawn
acre Drive, Cranston, on Wednes
day at 8 P .M. 

Guest speaker will be Mrs. Est-

Jewish Influence 
On American Diet 

(Continued from Page 6) 
blintzes and sour cream in a cam
paign noshing contest on the East 
Side. Noshing (snacking or nibbl
ing) and nosherei (snacks or nib
bles) have inspired the term Nosh
ery for · snack shops and "Nish 
Nosh" for a noshery specializing 
in knishes. 

A visit to suburban supermar
kets in certain areas would reveal 
the following lines of "Jewish 
style" food: cheese blintzes, bite
size knishes, and potato pancakes. 

In "Only In America" Harry 
Golden writes the coming of boiled 
flanken to a kosher-style restau
rant In Charlotte, North Carolina, 
as a triumph of civilization. (But 
the crowning touch of bolled beef's 
side kick, horse radish, he does 
not mention.) At the other end of 
the scale, in this intercultural re
ciprocity, he cites the coming to 
New York, via a Jewish-owned 
candy chain, of chocolatematzohs, 
chocolate hamantashen, and choco
late candy Hanukkah dradlesl Isn't 
this carrying the gustatory inter
change business a bit too far? 

Reprinted from Recall 

her Reali, assistant superintendent 
of the Rhode Island Training 
School for girls . 

At the meeting the committee 
chairmen for the year 1961-1962 
will be introduced. They are Mes
dames Frederick Kafrissen. mem
bership ; Nathan Rosenberg, reten
tion ; Nathan Honig, anti-defama
tion league and co-chairman, Hil
lel ; Robert Goldberg, co-chair
man. Hillel: David Torman, co
chairman anti-defamation; Wil
liam Kessler , fund raising; Israel 
Karten, program; Oscar Dressler, 
budget ; Clarence Bazar, laws and 
legislation, · and telephone squad; 
David Orenberg, B 'nai B'rith 
youth; Abraham Goldstein, pub
licity ; Ernest Kortick, V. A. rep
resentative; Barry Bedrick, voca
tional guidance; Burton Salk, do
nor; John Berger, remembrance; 
Samuel Adelman, civic affairs; 
Maurice , Frank, adult education: 
and David Chernick, Israel Bonds. 

An informal coffee how- will 
follow the business meeting. 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Feiler of Allentown, 
Pa. , announce the engage
ment of their daughter, 
Glenda, to Dr. Leonard W . 
Labush, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Labush of 24 Dickens 
Stree_t, Providence. 
Miss Feiler. a graduate of the 

Allentown High School, is a senior 
student at the Albert Einstein Me
dical Center School of Nursing in 
Philadelphia, Pa. She is corres
ponding secretary and editor of 
the State Newsletter of the Stu
deit Nurses ' Assoc i at i o n of 
Pennsylvania. 

Dr. Labush was graduated from 
Brown University, and the Temple 
University School of Podiatry in 
Philadelphia, where he was a 
member of the Phi Alph Pi fra
ternity. He has completed his in
ternship in podiatry at the Phil
adelphia General Hospital, St. 
Lukes and Childrens Medical Cen
ter in Philadelphia, and has serv
ed in the U. S . Air Force. 

A fall wedding is planned. 

BROKERS 
Announcement is being made by 

Diamond, Dooley & Co., Inc. , in
vestment brokers at 65 Washing
ton Street, Providence, that their 
firm has become a member of the 
Boston Stock Exchange . · 

Action was taken at the meet
ing of the Exchange's Board of 
Directors last week. 

IN WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 

Rocky Point Park 
To Open Today 

... 

~ 
Rocky Point Park in Warwick, : 

will begin its 116th season of fun t"l 
today. Rocky Point's famous :i:, 
Shore Dinner Hall - the world's : 
largest - will open with the Mid- g 
way ready to light up on Satw-- t"l 
day . .Several new attractions have .,. 
been added to last year's long ~ 
list of rides and amusements. A ;i,, 
19-hole miniature golf course and ~ 
ten trampolines are among the 
new features. ;; 

Plans for the 1961 season in- :i:l 
elude Kiddies ' Days each Wed- [!:: 
nesday: swimming parties in the C:, 
Olympic pool; and Bingo in the :., 
Palladium Ballroom. Fireworks :i:, 
displays and easy-to-win contests S 
will also be regular features at ;.. 
Rocky Point. Happy the Clown will .!< 
be talking with the kids and giv- a: 
ing a way free prizes every ;i,, 
weekend. ~ 

CONVENES 
NEW YORK-The Zionist Or- :;; 

ganization of America has con- ::! 
vened a two-day conference dedi
cated to the theme of "Education 
for Survival. '' 

' 

Spend MEMORIAL DAY 
WEEKEND 

SAT. THRU 
TUESDAY $27 

Your Home Awoy From Home 

NOVICK'S 
HOTEL 
MILLIS, MASS. 

Tel. FR 6-8456 
Evuy Sport . All Activities 

Pool 160' x 40' • Home Cooking 
Old Fuhloned Hospitality 
Special Attention to Diets 

$45 
PER 
WEEK ... 
MAY 
and 
JUNE 

Dancing a lso (Square) - Tennis . 
Hayrides • Shufrieboard - Camp
fires · Tours - Cookouts . Volley 
Ball · Handball, etc. Complete pro
gram and supervision for the 
children • Nlte Patrol - Unique 
Teenage Program. 

Dietary Laws • Superb Cuisine 
Golf · Fishing • Horseback Riding 

Summer Theatres 
Only 5 minutes from Hotel 

P .S.- Ask about our unique cater• 
Ing service for functions 
and groups. 

NOW OPENI 
TONIGHT OVER 100 WORLD'S 

SPECTACULAR RIDES LARGEST SHORE 
DINNER HALL 

FIREWORKS AND AMUSEMENTS Overlooking beautiful 
DISPLAY NEW! 

Narragansett Bay 

TOMORROW Enjoy Rocky Point's 
Shore Dinners or 

Special Marching Exciting Roto-Jet Chowder and Clam Cakes 

BAND 19 Hole Championship All you can eat 

CONCERT Golf Course $1.lo 
Children under 12 

on the Midway ,10 Trampolines ½ price 
Outin1 Committees PLENTY OF FREE PARKING Visit the Cocktail Loun1e 

Call RE 7-8000 at the Cliff House 
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Super-Right Quality 
U.S. Government Inspected, Ready-to-Cool< 

TURKEYS 
up to 14 lbs 16 to 22 lbs 

lbJBc lb37c 

6 
3 
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NEW LOW PRICE 

A & P FROZEN 

ORANGE 
JUICE 
6 oz. cans 1.00 
12 oz. cans -98c 
JANE PARKER 

WHITE 
BREAD 
16 oz. loaves J7c 
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I I 
Bolidag Values_ • •• 
P h OR p• JANE PARKER 1 LB 8 OZ 53c eac ILUEIERRY 18 SAVE 16c- 8 IN. SIZE 

P t t Ch• JANE PARKER-SAVE 10c 49c 
0 a O Ip$ Ripple .JI oz pkg, Reg. 12 oz pkg EA 

le d Cal-Grove 10 60Z 99c 2 12oz 35c ffl0ftl 8 or Tip Top CANS CANS · 

Cigarettes 
Bey,-ge, ......... Dry Oln1•r Ale 2 1 PT 13 oz 29c 

VI II Yukon-Plu1 Depoalt BOTS 

REG. SIZE POP. BRANDS CTN OF 2 50 
PRICED FOR R.I. 10 PACKS • 

F h E IUNNYBROOK GRADE A 43c res ggs MEDIUM SIZE DOZ 

An11 Page Margarine =~ g~.:1:~ ~i! 30c 

Prl .. - lo tllll M IU,Mlttd lllnl Sit,; MQ 27 
6 tfftllln a AU. MP 5",or M11kltl la 11111 -,wuollr I Yltlollw 

The· Signifiuanue Of Jewishness 
('Ibe following article caused much 
comment when it appeared in Lon
don. It has now been published in 
this country by the "Manchester 
Guardian." We welcome com
ments from our readers on their 
reaction to the thoughts express
ed by Mr. Morris.) 

The Eichmann trial has settled 
down to the Jong haul towards a 
verdict (if that is not a cynical 
word for so terrifyingly foregone 
a conclusion) and has already re
treated to the inside pages of the 
world's press. Never did a legal 
hearing, all the same, summon so 
many lasting implications, for at 
Jerusalem it ts not just the Nazi 
philosophy that is thrown into re
lief, or even anti-Semitism, but 
the whole significance of Jewish
ness. one of the greatest and 
queerest of all subjects. 

One intention at least the trial 
has already fulfilled: it has induc
ed people to talk more freely than 
ever before about this eternal phe
nomenon. A veil of embarrassment 
has been brusquely swept aside. 
Much hypocrisy has been exposed, 
much cant has been sh am ed. I 
could never have written this 
article, which represents only a 
few of the thoughts we threw at 
each other during the first few days 
of the trial, before I went to Jeru
salem; and however callow it may 
be, however misled and muddle
headed, nevertheless, the fact that 
I have written it at all seems to 
me a healthy thing. It is lilce being 
psychoanalysed. Dredge the mud of 
your mind, and the water flows 
fresher. 

We have not found a final solu
tion. The Jewish problem--or the 
Christian problem, as some Jews 
pithily prefer to call it--remains 
with us, scowling and often stifled. 
Many of our best friends may be 
Jews, but most of us probably feel, 
beneath our liberal veneer some 
brooding old atavistic resentment 
against the Jewish people as a 
whole, some misty suspicion, per
haps, born by fear out of supersti
tion, or even some innate physical 
distaste. It is deep-rooted in us, 
and grim to consider; for it was 
bred in the ignorance of long ago, 
and it ts self-engendering. The 
more we resent the Jewishness of 
the Jews, the more Jewish they be
come. The more we reproach them 
to common patriotism, the more 

Says Bormann, Hitler 

Deputy Is In Brazil 
JERUSALEM - Martin Bor

mai:m, Hitler's deputy and one of 
the most elusive Nazi war crimin
als, was in Argentina when Adolf 
Ei~hmann was seized but he skip
ped to Brazil as soon as he heard 
of Eichmann's capture, it was dis
closed here by Dr. Gregario Top
olevsky, former Ambassador from 
Argentina who is now retired 
from the service. · 

Dr. Topolevsky made the dis
closure at a press conference at 
which he said that Bormann was 
Jiving in Argentina at the time 
Cmder an assumed· name, as was 
Dr. Josef Mengele, notorious Aus
chwits physician who delighted in 
sending victims to the gas cham
bers. Mengele, too, disappeared af
ter Eichmann's capture, the for
mer ambasssador said. At the 
same time he aserted that if Is
rael had 1·equested Eichmann's ex
tradition through official chan
nels, he would have vanished "two 
hours later." 

By James Morris 

they honour, wherever they may be, 
their own universal andindestruc
tible Jewish nation, the most re
silient of them all. Unless either 
we or they can break this circle, 
Jewry can never be serene. 

At this moment of history, both 
sides are to blame for the antag
onism. Sins of the fathers apart, 
Gentiles should be ashamed of the 
bilious envy they feel towards this 
vital and gifted people, their sus
picion of anything alien and half
understood, their crude chauvin
ism, their insensitivity and their 
sporadic bullying. And Jews, for 
their part, should blush at their 
own Jack of understanding, their 
frequent show of superiority, the 
chips upon their shoulders, and 
their tendency to blame everyone 
else but themselves. It was often 
said during that first week that the 
real defendant at the Eichmann 
hearing was humanity, that scarred 
and unrepentant old entity; and 
humanity unquestionably includes, 
for all the ravings of the Nazis, not 
only the Gentiles but also the Jews. 

We must; therefore, accept the 
fact that so long as the Diaspora 
survives in its present form, there 
will be anti-Semitism; not enough, 
we pray, to spew up another Hitler, 
but enough to sustain the discom
fort of the Jews, to make many of 
them unhappy and awkwardly de
fensive, to foster among the rest 
of us emotions that are degrading 
and ungenerous. Three solutions 
have, in our time, been offered to 
this conundrum. One ts extermi
nation, w_hich is evil madness. One 
is Zionism, which has given the 
Jews a national homeland. One is 
assimilation, by which the Jews 
would abandon their uncompromis
ing Jewishness and merge among 
the Gentiles like Scotsmen in 
America or Arabs in Sicily. 

The interaction of these three 
ideas provides the most fascinat
ing of the Eichmann trial's many 
tones. The hearing itself is a claim 
~y the Israeli Zionists to speak on 
behalf of all Jews everywhere; it is 
thus a demonstration of old-style 
Zionism, which demands the loyal
ty of all Jews first to the mystical 
movement, and secondly to the 
solid State of Israel. At the same 
time it is a kind of invocation to 
the Israelis themselves, especially 
the young ones. Look! (it seems to 
cry). You are no ordinary nation! 
You are a people chosen by fate, 
different from all others, a people 
apart, a people of awful suffering, 
beyond the ordinary processes of 
time, whose past is the future and 
whose present is destiny! 

This is a perilous, if inspiring, 
call. If the existence of the State 
of Israel is , justifiable, it ts as a 
haven: a place of retuge tor many 
tiunted people who have had, unlike 
the Arab refugees, nowhere else 
on earth to turn. Its advent has 
caused much suffering to others, 
as Professor To, ·nbee has recently 
reminded the world, but most of 
us, I expect, will now accept its 
right to survive as a smallish but 
talented Levantine republic pro
viding a home for those Jews who 
choose to go and live there. Most 
of the younger Israelis do indeed 
feel like ordinary citizens of such 
an ordinary State. They have dis
carded the metaphysics of Jewish
ness for the earthy pride of Israel. 
They are, by any standards, a 
splendid and likeable generation1 
and in their company the very 
notion of Anti-Semitism seems 
ludicrously incongruous; for the 
truth is that they do not feel--and 
here's the tragedy of Israel, as 
well as the triumph--they do not 
feel like Jews. 

This is not what the Zionists 
want, and the trial has been a token 
of. their determination to recall 
these happy people to the ancestral 
ghetto. They must not be allowed to 
forget, to stroll away down the 
paths of normalcy out of the awful 
magnificence of their heritage. 
Perhaps the Zionists fear that the 
brilliance of the Jewish achieve
ment is due partly to the stimuli 
of prejudice and self-defence; cer
tainly they feel, understandably, 
that the emergence of a second 
Lebanon is scarcely a f i t con
clusion to so many centuries of 
dark splendour. 

But if Israel has greater pre
tensions, then she courts another 
holocaust. If the Israelis are not 
satisfied with the status of a haven 
and a minor Power, if they insist 
upon persuading new immigrants 
(refugees apart) into Israel, if the 
militarism that is part of the Is
raeli atmosphere gains control of 
the place, then one day they must 
go to war against the Arabs--either 
in self-defence or in search of 
lebensraum. There is no room in 
Israel. within its present frontiers, 
either for delusions of grandeur or 
for a universal "in-gathering" of 
the Diaspora. A refuge Israel can 
safe I y be. pace the Arabs; a bridge
head, the world cannot sensibly 
allow. 

So what of the Diaspora, still by 
far the majority of Jewry, and 
represented at our discussions in 
the Jerusalem courtroom by 
scores of my American col
leagues? Some of it is anti-Zionist 
in principle; much ts bound by the 
bonds of sympathy and affinity to 
the little State across the water; 
nothing would induce a good deal 
of it to drive a bus in Tel-Aviv or 
wash dishes in a desert kibbutz. 
But so long as this body of people 
maintains its equivocal status 
among the nations, then anti-Sem
itism will breed on. The only sure 
means of exorftism is the assimi
lation of dispersed Jewry: the 
abandonment of Jewish exclusivity. 
the acceptance of Gentile ways, 
perhaps even the desertion of Ju
daism itself, the faith which has, 
above all else, kept the Jews Jew
ish through all their adversities. 

But is assimilation an honour
able way out? Would you think it 
honourable in yourself, if you were 
a Jew, even an atheist Jew? Would 
it lead to a watering and weakening 
of the Jewish genius? In Jerusalem 
itself there are Jews of such in
flexible orthodoxy that they do not 
recognise the impious Jewish 
State: if such resolute traditional
ism survives there, in a setting 
exclusively Jewish, how can it ever 
abdicate among the Genti'es? 

But it will never happen any
way. It does not ring true to history, 
to prophecy, to art, or to Judaism. 
The more I thought about the 
matter, as I sat there in my head
phones at the Eichmann trial, the 
more it seemed to me that the 
Jews really were, in a tragic and 
inexplicable sen'se, some kind of 
Chosen People. So often, if you 
pursue a human activity to its 
source or its conclusion, you end 
up among the Jews. They will never 
be quite the same as us, and will 
perhaps never be happy, restful. 
or ordinary for long. They are a 
nation doomed but exalted, lapped 
perpetually in the divine twilight. 
The only real solution to their 
problem, as to all others, is the 
victory of the selfless over the 
selfish: and sure enough, in the 
heart of that conception too, every 
Christian finds a J~w. 
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YOUR MONEY'S 

_ WORTH 
by Sylvia Porter 

Will Advance Be A 'U' or 'V' 

M■n■1ln1 Editor 

Editor 

Every $8 to $10 billion we add to our total output of goods and 
services during these coming months of business advance will create 
about 1,000,000 jobs. That's a rule of thumb for projecting employment 
trends which truly dramatiz~s to me (and I trust to you) how crucially 

. important it is that the new advance be sufficiently powerful and speedy 
to develop the.jobs our economy demands. 

Let's supp.ose that now that the 1960-61 recession is behind us 
we're into a saucer-shaped advance -- meaning that the -pattern we dra~ 
in our economy as 1961 wears on will take the form of a broad "U". 

This would suggest that our total output -- our gross national 
product -- will climb about $20 billion to arolD!d the $520-$525 billion 
level at the year-end. Using the above rule of thumb, this would indicate 
the creation of roughly 2 million additional jobs - enough to absorb our 
new workers and cut the total of unemployment around three-quarter 
million. It would imply, as one informed source put it, "a pretty good 
rise, not a strong, but a pretty good performance." · 

But let's suppose that from the spring recession bottom we swing 
into a "V., shaped advance--meaning that the rise in busine~s as 1961 
wears on will be powerful enough to add $30 billion to our output, bring 
us to an unparalleled output size of $530 billion-plus by the year-end. 

Using the rule of thumb, this would indicate the creation of 3 
million or more jobs -- enough to absorb our new workers, slash the 
total of jobless, bring us back to the equivalent of full employment be
fore the end of 1962_, and put us into a real boom next year. 

The brightest bread-and-butter news that can be reported in this 
second week of May is that the only significant disagreement among 
the nation's top economists now is over the strength of 'the new upturn. 
That we're out of the recession and on the way up in the fourth expan
sion of post-World War I I is generally acknowledged. What will the 
shape of the advance be, then -- a "U" or a "V"? 

As of this day, the majority opinion is that the expansion will be 
moderate, gradual, a wide "U" -- and dominating this group are the 
chief economists of the Administration. 

Those foreseeing this type of advance emphasize that there aren't 
any new stimulating forces to push us ahead quickly. They argue that 
the evidence of history is that mild recessions are followed by mild 
recoveries -- and the 1960-61 recession was certainly a mild dip. They 
insist that the U.S. consumer won't buy big-ticket items in quantity be
cause he already has so many and he won't support a housing upsurge 
because he either doesn't want or can't ·afford a new house. They have 
dozens of additional arguments, all adding up to an advance which will 
make a start at solving our unemployment problem, but nothing more. 

_ There is a minority opinion, though, that the advance will be 
powerful, speedy, a "V"--and in this group are also some mighty 
responsible, well-known economists. · 

These emphasize that if retail sales expand as they anticipate, 
businessmen will be rebuilding inventories at an explosive rate as the 
year progresses, and just as inventory cutting fed the 1960 recessions, 
so inventory building will feed the 1961 recovery. They point to the way 
housipg has started to spurt and the stock market has been climbing. 
They stress that this upturn will not be absorbed as the 1959 rise was 
by a clamp-down on credit or an abrupt shift from a huge budget deficit 
to a surplus. They insist that the combination of rising government, 
business and consumer spending can't help but create a sharply rising 
economy. 

And most significantly, they argue that if the Administration is 
successful in its pleas for more actions to slash unemployment and 
spur our growth , the result will be slashed unemployment and spurred 
growth. -

The first great news is that the advance is underway. The second 
great news, I hope, will be that the question of the advance's power. and 
speed will be resolved on the side of what is now the minority view. ' 

(Dlatrlbuled 11191, by The Hall Syndieate, Jnc.) (All IUgbts Reserved) 

ONE MAN'S OPIN[ON 

To · Benjamin Brier 
From Beryl Segal 

by Beryl Se&'al 

l knew Mr. Benjamin Brier a 
goodly number of years. So long a 
time that I do not remember who 
introduced us and when. But I do 
know that whenever I meet him, 
however far away he may be, he 
will eventually make his way to
wards me and shake my hand. The 
smile on his face always precedes 
his warm handshake. 

The feeling· of friendship is en
tirely mutual. 

I was, therefore, very distress
ed when Mr. Brier accosted me 
one evening at a gathering and 
said: 

"Why do you always belittle 
the United Jewish Appeal? Why do 
you treat its campaigns as a 
matter of charity. 'Here are my 
few dollars, and leave me alone', 
you said in your last article. Is it 
really that way with the gifts we 
give to the U.J. A.? And is Israel 
really not appreciative of the gifts 
of millions of dollars she receives 
every year?" 

Now, l am not good at talking. 
When someone asks me a question 
such as this, I think before l an-

IBE QUARTET: 'For a good 
Democrat, I have an elephantine 
memory," said Her Serene High
ness Princess Grace at the corner 
table in El Morocco. She'd been 
reminiscing with remarkable ac
curacy abour incidents when I used 
to see her in the night clubs. She 
told her husband, Prince Rainier, 
that I was the author of "Never 
Marry an Actress." 

I quickly told him the theme of 
the magazine piece. It was about 
dedicated actresses to whom per
forming was the prime concern, 
more important than h u s ban d, 
family, or life itself. He, therefore, 
merited a salute for being able to 
keep the Princess happy enough to 
be disinterested in any Hollywood 
roles, although she's more attrac
tive now than when she won her 
Oscar. -

Maria Callas and Aristotle 
Onassis were at the table. Miss 
Callas will leave soon to sing at 
St. James' Palace in London for 
the Mountbatten Foundation. Be
cause there is room for only 400 
in the concert hall at the palace, 
and there are thousands of re
quests for tickets, the others will 
watch it over closed-circuit 1V. 
Then the Queen Mother will take 
Miss Callas and Yehudi Menuhin 
through the other rooms to let 
them be seen in person. · 

Princess Grace again mention
ed that she was a good Democrat. 
Then why didn't she attend Presi
dent Kennedy's Inauguration? "Be
cause I wasn't invited," she 
smiled. "People also asked why I 
didn't attend Princess Margaret's 
wedding. Same reason. I wasn't 
invited." 

She settled back against the new 
zebra-stripe covered banquette, 
then quickly leaned forward. "It's 
cold," she said. "They should use 
nylon instead of this material. It 
isn't comfortable for women who 
wear lo_w-back gowns. It's all right 

swer. I think,' perhaps, a little too 
long. The person who waits for an 
answer has the impression that I 
have nothing to say in my defence. 
To take me out of an embarrass
ing situation, Mr. Brier said: 

"Think i t over. You might 
change your mind." 

. With that we separated. 
Well, I thought it over. And I 

think that I shall make myself 
clearer in writing than in talking. 
So I decided to write a letter to 
Mr. Benjamin Brier, particularly 
since I believe that my remarks 
about the U. J. A. irritated many 
more people. 

A peculiar relationship exi sts 
between the giver and the taker of 
gifts. The giver, no matter how 
generous he is, comes to look down 
on the taker. He Is perenniall y in 
need. He is a chronic case. He 
will never stand on his own feet . 
The taker, on the other hand , while 
grateful for the gifts, has no great 
love for the giver. lt is the att itude 
of the Have and the Have-not. The 
rich lD!cle Is never beloved by the 
poor relation. Uncle Sam Is not 

by Leonard Lyons 

for you men, because your backs 
are covered." The Prince thought 
it would be an amusing style -
backless suits for men. 

Onassis, heeding the rule about 
asking the gentleman for permis
sion to dance with his lady, ad
dressed Prince Rainier whimsi
cally: "There is a house rule that 
20 per cent goes off the check if 
the host dances." Prince Rainier 
teased him right back: "Aw, you 
don't really want to dance with 
me?" Onassis cf!lnced with Grace, 
and Rainier with Miss Callas. 

Any restaurant in the world 
would gladly have given a 100 per 
cent discolD!t for such a foursome. 
Onassis sent for the check and 
paid.- No discount. 

nfE SINGER: Tony Martin was 
feted at the Waldorf recently. Roy 
Hamey, the new general manager of 
the Yankees, was in the audience, 

. and Martin confessed that he was a 
frustrated ballplayer, who once 
had tried out for the San Francisco 
minor league team. The scout's 
report read: "Third baseman. St. 
Mary's College. Switch-hitter, 
bats lefty, righty, strikes out both 
ways. But will sing a helluva song 
on those bus rides to Portland." 

nfE SPECULATORS: Elliott 
Janeway, the economist, discussed 
market practices: "Nowadays it's 
passe to trade in listed orunlisted 
stocks. The chic thing is to trade 
in unissued stock. There's an in
surance company in Washington. 
It's unissued at 10 -:- the bid, 48." 

MEMOS: Ann Sheridan may 
return to the legit in the London 
production of "Toys in the Attic" 
... Jessica Tandy, who'll work at 
minimum pay as Lady Macbeth in 
Stratford, Conn., will wear a red 
wig that cost $750 ... Billy Rose is 
buying a winter home in Jamaica, 
"because I've reached the age 
where the cops are getting younger 
and the winter's tougher" . .. The 

(Continued on Page 12) 

beloved by his beneficiaries. 
This is as old as the human 

race, and· no amount of talking will 
change it. 

But when the emergency is 
great, no one cares what the poor 
relation feels, nor does the poQr 
relation feel anything but gratitude 
toward the rich uncle. An emer
gency like this existed when the 
Concentration Camps were teem- ;l 
Ing with displaced persons in Eu- S: 
rope. It existed when our dollars z 
saved thousands from the Arab i::, 
countries. It still exists as long : 
as Maaboroth, temporary 1 iv in g tll 
quarters, dot the countryside in :tl 
Israel. -~ 

But things are changing fast. "" 
Without going into details, one .., 

can foresee a time when, in the :tl 
near future, our dollars will not be 9 
needed to save lives, to feed the > 
hungry , to give shelter to the .!< 
homeless, or to train the unskill- ~ 
ed. Unemployment is unknown in > 
Israel. Hands are needed on all · ~ 
sides. Give us industry, is the cry "'° 
of the day. Chemical works. Elec- !" 
tric shops. Hotels. Factories of :0 .., 

all kinds. That is what Israel 
needs today , and will be needing 
more and more. 

How do we build industry? Cer
tainly not by giving to the United 
Jewish Appeal. Without belittling 
tbe U.J.A., one must admit that 
only by buying Bonds do we be
come sharers in developing the 
land. 

Yes, it is true. Bonds must be 
redeemed, while the United Jewish 
Appeal moneys are an outright gift. 
But a country cannot be built on 
gifts. Every government in the 
world borrows money from some
where in order that it may grow. 
Every time I buy a United- States 
Bond, my government borrows 
money from me. Does anybody 
care? My Bonds will be redeemed 
by my children, and they in turn, 
will buy other Bonds to be redeem
ed by their children. Israel is no 
different. 

Does that mean that the cam
paigns for funds by the General 
Jewish Committee of Providence 
shall be abolished? 

No. But the ftmds which we give 
to the General Jewish Committee 
every year will be used more and 
more for local needs and less and 
less for Israel. Then and only then 
will we have enough funds for a 
Jewish Center, for Jewish Educa
tion, for Youth work, and for the 
many, many important fundswhich 
we cut now because the money is 
needed for Israel. · 

When will that happen? 
I do not know. Perhaps the time 

has arrived now. Perhaps a year 
or two from now. But we must be 
prepared for it. We must expect it. 

r Mr. SegC:z•, • oi>inwm are hia 
own. Hi& view, are not neces
sarily those of thil nev,spaper., 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

_COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
WOMEN'S DIVISION 

For listing call GAspee 1-4111. Ask 
[or Calendar Secretary. Mrs. Bertram 
L. Bernhardt, Calendar Chairman. 

Mondey, May 29: 
8:00 p. m.--Slsterhood Tempie Beth · 

Am, Regular Meeting. 
Wednesday, Mey 31: 
10:00 a. m.--Slsterhood Temple Eman-

uel, Study Group. -
12:30 p. m.--Slsterhood Cranston Jew, 

!sh Center Torah Fund · 
Luncheon. 

Thursdey, June 1: 
1:30 p . m.-Slsterhood Cong. Sons of 

Jacob, Board Meeting. 
2:00 p . m .-Lad. Hebrew Union Aid 

Ass'n., Board Meeting -
J . H. F . A. 

... 

f ; 

LJ 
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~ FINE FOR NAME CALLING 
BRUSSELS - A Brussels court 

court ruled that the term had 
been intended as a derogation by 
the woman and that it had taken 
into account the dangerous and 

warped mentality of the woman. 

fined a woman and gave her a 
~ suspended 15-day prison sentence 
~ for calling her superior in the In 

Hollywood 
~ Civil Service, "a dirty Jew." The 
N 

BOX STORAGE · 
• CLEANED, STORED IN COLD STORAGE ' 

FUR VAULTS 
• FRESHLY PRESSED WHEN ORDERED 

OUT IN THE FALL . 
4·!.s 

CIHnlng 
Price 

All You Can Pack Into Box For Flat Rate of $4.95 

ROUTE SERVICE 
To East Side (Dally) - Warwick, Cranston RE 7 4567 
Woodridge, Guden City, Broad and Elmwood • 

TELL DADDY TO 

By Barney Glazer 

Hollywood, California -- Billy 
Glason is one of vaudeville's most 
famous single acts. Of course, 
vaudeville is no longer with us but 
Billy ls more famous than ever. 
Glason is now feeding funny lines 
to comedians , writers, speakers , 
disc jockeys, etc., all over r,te 
world and is probably responsible 
for a large percentage of this 
world's happiness via the simple 
system of laughing one' s way to 
health. 

Glason was born in · Boston, 
Mass. , now resides ln New York 
City, but is known everywhere. In 
Hollywood alone, some of the fun

' niest lines heard In motion pictures 

~(--~i: ·~ .. j 
= ~ -~ : ~, .. · t 
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PICK UP THE EXTENSION 
GRANDMA'S ON THE PHONE 
When Grandma -or anyone else calls with exciting news - it's 
such fun for all the family to share it first-hand on extension 
phones. A happy convenience in any room! Saves time and 
steps on busy days ... the perf~ct answer to everyone's privacy 
problem ... so ready and reassuring in any emergency. Call 
your Telephone Business Office for complete information on 
styles and colors. 

NEW ENGLAND @ TELEPHONE 

and television emanated from 
Glason's pen. Even Milton Berle 
garners some of his biggest yaks 
thanks to the author of "Fun
Master." 

This service is available to 
anyone who Is Interested in making 
others laugh. You may be a pro
fessional night club comic or you 
may merely want something funny 
to say at this weekend's Bar Mitz
vah. Glason may be reached at: 
200 W. 54th Street, New York 19, 
N.Y. 

Oh, I forgot to tell you-- he's 
my big brother. 

• • • 
SAHL SHAKER 

Mort Sahl was reminiscing 
about the last presidential political 
campaign. As the candidates were 
walking Into the arena , the fans 
were touching their favorite, the 
Idea being that lf you didn't touch 
him fast you might never see him 
again. One teenager gasped: "That 
was Adlai Stevenson who passed 
youl Did you touch him?" Second 
teenager: "No, I'll touch him next 
time." 

• • • 
DRUNKEN STAMPS 

Ben Cohn, the product promo
tion tycoon. told me an odd one out 
at General Service Studios. It 
seems that Lanvin' s California 
mail campaign for "My Sin" per
fume was abandoned after 5,000 
four-cent stamps fell off the en
velopes. Alcohol vapors from the 
perfume impregnated the envelop- I 
es and dissolved the mucilage on 
the stamps! It's 8 to 5 that next 
season Lanvin will use metered 
postage. 

• • • 
CONCERT READINGS 

Actor-Director Corey Allen 
phoned that the Freeway Circuit 
is staging concert readings from 
·classic television scripts ln May 
and June at the Beverly Hilton and 
Beverly Hllls Hotels. First is "A 
Chassidic Tale," starring Than 
Wyenn and Henry Carden. Chassi
dic, if I understand It correctly, ls 
a branch of orthodox Judaism 
whose belief Is that worship of 
God should be only with joy as ex
pressed by song and dance. 

The other concert reading is 
"Kasrllevka on the Mlsslsslppi'' 
also starring Than Wyenn who 
plays Sholem Aleichem when he 
meets Mark Twain. Kasrilevlca ls 
a town in the Ukraine that Aile
chem wrote about . 

• • • . . . . : . 
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E SILVER H 
E Electric Co. 
J1 Electrical Contractors 
ll 628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

Family Income and 
Mortgage Protection 

Plans 

Elliot F. Slack 
1019 Industrial Bank 'Bldg. 

DE 1-2422 
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA 

Flpres prm the average fam
ily' s yearly expenditure for pre
scribed medicines comes out to 
only pennies a day. That's right 
- a few pennies a day assure 
speedy relief from pain - fast 
recovery from illness. 
Notltlnt else worth so much to 
your family costs. so little as 
prescribed medicine. 

IVY A POTH EC ARY 
736 HOPE STREET 

(CORNER ROCHAMBEAU ) 

GA 1-3047 



ORGANIZATION FORMED 

ALBANY - The formation of 
a Jewish Nazi Victims Orga_nlza
tlon of America was announced 
with the filing of a certificate of 

Incorporation with the State of . Asks u. s. To Oppose 
New York. The new organization 
claims to have 100 members. It Parliment Decision 
Is estimated that abollt 100,000 NEW YORK _ An official of 
victims of the Nazis live in New the American Council for Juda
York City. Ism, an anti-Zionist group, has ============================ called on the U.S. government to 

DINNER SUGGESTIONS 
Johnson's 

Hummocks 
Southern New England's most in,iting Restaurant for 
better than a half century . . . serYing Ocean Fresh Sea 
Food, Hard Shell Lobsters and tender juicy steaks. Try 
the "Prime Rib Room" for succulent Roast Beef. Enjoy 
Cocktails and Piano music. Free Parking. 

245 Allens Ave. 
Tel. HO 1-6000 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

Route 1, 
N. Attleboro, Mass. 

MYrtle t-4041 

LA FESTA is held e,ery Wednesday e,ening. Music, gay cos
tumes, buffet. Visit our attracti,e new Cocktail Lounge. 
Banquet rooms a,ailable for parties. We are still serYing a 
fine Italian Cuisine, featuring "La Carretta." Also delicious 
Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. Roast beef, Saturdays and Sun
days. Open Daily at 5; Sundays at 12. 

! Broadway Auto Lease 
• BUSINESS EXECUTIVES 
• DOCTORS 
• LAWYERS 
• PROFESSIONAL MEN 

It pays for you to investigate the many advantages 
of our long term full ma intenance lease vehicles. 

ANY MAKE ... ANY MODEL 
Rhode Island's Largest Auto Lease Company 

Write or phone: KEN STEINGOLD 
CHARLES WOOLF 

' Broadway Auto Sales 
766 Broadway, Pawtucket PA 3-4700 

oppose the Israeli parliament's 
decision to debate the contro
versy over the relationship of 
American Jews to Israel. · 

Rabbi Elmer Berger, council 
vice president, said last week that 
the decision by the Knesset was 
"an intervention on the part of a 
foreign government in American 
life." 

A protest to statements by Is
raeli Premier Ben-Gurion in the 
Knesset came from Dr. Nahum 
Goldman, president of the World 
Zionist Organization. 

Ben-Gurlon said he knew of 
only one American Jew whom he 
considered a true Zionist, but re
fused to Identify him. 

Goldman retorted: 
"He speaks purley as an in

dividual without being support
ed either by the government or 
by any of the major parties in 
Israei or by his own party." 

Goldmann said Zionists have 
the right to regard themselves as 

II full citizens of their countries at 
the same time they are working 

I for Israel and encouraging emi
gration. 

CAMPAIGN SETS GOAL 
NEW YORK - Plans were an

nounced to raise a minimum of 
$8,000,000 through Israel bond 
activities by synagogues and tem
ples during the current year. The 
announcement was made by Mich
ael A. Stavitsky, national chair
man for Congregational activities. 

• • .with an Improvement Loan 
Finance your "fix-up" projects with Industrial Time 
Credit. You may have up to 5 years to repay . . . bank rates 
... convenient monthly installments. Life insurance pro
tection at no extra cost. Ask your dealer or contractor, or 
visit any Industrial N ational'office. 

INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT lndu strial 
NATIONAL BANK 

Member Federal Reserve System • Member federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

A subscription to the Herald Is ::: 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
UN 1-3709. ~ 

;;=================~ ; 

Bar Mitzvah--Gerald Cher
nov, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Chernov, become Bar 
Mitzvah on May 6 at the 
Cranston Jewish Center. 
A dinner dance was held in his 

honor and guests attended from 
Massachusetts: New J ersey, Penn
sylvania, R h o d e I s 1 an d and 
Connecticut. 

Excellent opportunities are in 
the Herald's Classified ads. 

Crispy WAFFLES 
WITH BROILED SCOTCH HAM 

East Side Diner 
Near Red Bridge 

360 Waterman StrNt 

PIANO REflNISHING 

Re-StyHng to Spinet Beauty 
Complete Piano Rebuilding 

by Moster Craftsmen 
ALL COLORS & STAINS 

MATCHED TO PERFECTION 

Mahogany 
Driftwood 
Fruitwood 
Ebony-Blond 
Antique 
Pumice, etc. 

WE BUY AND SELL PIANOS 
WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

Easy Terms Free Parking 
Fain's Bldg., 128 No. Main St. 

Open 9-S Wed. 9-9 EL 1-8568 _,_ 
0 }.1EE -~· ,HO}t{G Restaurant 

Famous For Attention WE WILL PAY HALF 
AMERICAN AND ,--------OF THE FIRST HOUR 
CHINESE FOOD I IN PARKING LOT ACROSS STRIIT 

Ordars To Take Out WEEKDAYS AFTIR 5 P. M. 
GA 1-2511 , __ A_N_Y_T_1M_E_s_u_N_D_A_Y_s_o_R_H_o_L_1_D_A_v_• _ _, 

• 
PERFECT MEALS AT LOW PRICH 

BRING THE FAMILY 
Full Coqrse Sunday Dinnen 

The Kind You'll Like 
No Ll~uer - Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.-S.t. and Sun. 11 a.m. to 12 .-.,n. 

■ 101 W£STMINST€k ST· N«ttDA~CAOE ■ 

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE 

June 26 -- August 4 

Rhode Island College offers to teachers and those 
preparing to teach opportunities for cultural and profes
sional enrichment through courses, lectures and workshops 
that carry degree and certificate credit. 

• Forty-four course offerings 

• Intensive Teacher Education Program 

• Master of Education Program, with 
concentrations in administration, guidance 
and counseling special education, elementary 
education,, or secondary education. 

• Bachelor of Education Program for 
teachers in service 

• Workshops in 
Education of Retarded Children 
Aero-space Education 
Programmed Instruction 
Reading Instruction 
Supervision of Student Teachers 

• Curriculum Resources Library 

Courses begin at 8:30 A.M., 9:45 A.M., 11 :05 A.M. 
and 12:20 P.M.; Library and Cafeteria Services available. 

Application forms and further information may be obtained from the 
Grt!duate Of/ice, Rhode Island College, Providence, R. /. 

; 
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N Use Herald Classified ads. ... ~===-==== REUTHER VISITING ISRAEL 
TEL AVr.v - Walter Reuther, 

president of the United Auto
mobile Workers of America, ar
rived for a visit during which he 
will take part in ground-breaking 
ceremonies for a youth house 
which will bear his name, to be 
built in Holon. 
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Modern Furnished 

WATERFRONT 
RANCH HOUSE 

On L•ke Tlogue, Conventry 

FOR SALE 
Winter• summer home 

Private bHch,. fishing, bo•tlng 
Knotty-pine, L-shaped Jiving room • 
picture window, patio, large screened 
porch, landscaped 13,000 square foot 
lot, two bedrooms, electric kitchen, 
oil heat, Insulated, storm windows. 

Will consider summer rent•I 

MILTON LADD 
UN 1-1777 ST 1-2221 

Mr. Reuther was met at the air
port by Aharon Becker, secretary
general of the Histadrut and other 
leaders of Israel's labor federation. 

CANDID WEDDINGS 
BAR MITZVAHS 

EMBASSY STUDIOS 
820 PARK AVE. • CRANSTON 

ST 1-6769 

By Revoke 

Against the "book" 
would also apply the same prin
ciple to most hands where you 
hold one major and two biddable . 
minor suits. 

Sitting South. not vulnerable 
against vulnerable opponents in 
a teams-of-four competition, I 
held the following hand : 

•-A. Q . 8. 3 
¥-x 
♦-A, 10 X, X, 

• - K , J . 9. x ~----------

If you have an opening bid with 
four hearts and four spades, and 
both suits are of biddable quality, 
what should you bid? The majori
ty of experts in favor of an open
ing bid of lH on these holdings is 
big enougb to make this the 
"book" bid. For m yself, however, I 
have come to the conclusion that 
this bid is neither natural nor 
logical. It is true that your partner 
will respond lS if he can, but if he 
holds a good m inor suit of five or 
six cards he will certainly be in
clined to bid two of that suit. On 
many occasions your hand will not 
be strong enough to justify a re
verse bid of 2S and you thus may 
miss your best game contract. I 
find in practice that to open the 
higher four-card major suit Is 
more natural and In the long run 
produces better results. <I do not 
favor a prepared short club or 
diamond bid on such hands.) I 

Contrary to m y own views I 
made the " book" bid of 1D. The 
theory is that on hands like this 
you must open t he suit below the 
singleton. If partner bids 1S you 
can bid lS : if partner bids 1S you 
can bid 3S : and if partner bids 
2C you can raise to at least 3C or 
4C. All this is very fine - unless 
your opponents inconveniently in
terfere. 

t 
rn ... BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Charles Munch, Music Director 

80th ~ason in Pro,idence 

Five Tuesday Evening Concerts at 8: 1 S In 

VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORJUM 
Subscribe Now For Best Choice Of Seats 

Oct. 24, Nov. 28, Dec. 19, Feb. 6, April 10 
Season Subscription $20, $16, $12, $8 Tax Exempt 

Payment To Be Made On Or Before Sept. 10 

Address Subscription Office 

MARTY CURRAN 
Orchestras 

Boston Symphony Hall, Boston, Mass. TE 1-6400 PL 1-9176 

CRESCENT PARK 
Follow the Crowd to Riverside. R. I. 

CRAND OPENINC 
UTURDAY NICHT 

BIG MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND AHEAD 
* SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE! 

ALHAMBRA BALLROOM 
Dancing 8 :30 to Midnight - Stag or Couple 

* SUNDAY IN PERSON 
BOBBY VEE 
and the Midnighters 
Famous Recording Stars 
2 FREE SHOWS • 2:30 and 5:30 P,.M. 

PARK OPEN MONDAY 
> AREWORKS II P. M. ( 
SPECTACULAR 
DISPLAYS! TUESDAY 

) AREWORKS- 9 P. M. < 
EDDIE ZACK and all the gang 
2 BIG FREE SHOWS • 2:30 & 5:30 P.M. 

* Complete Shore Dinners 
with Sweet Corn and Watermelon 
Special - Chowder, Clam Cakes & 
Watermelon $1.10 * CLEAN REST ROOMS * ACRES OF fREE PARKING * NEW RIDES • NEW GAMES 

HOLIDAY 
A TTRACTIONSI 

In this case the vulerable West 
bid INT and on inquiry East ex
plained that th is indicated a 
strong 16-18 point hand. North 
and East passed . I reasoned t hat 
if West had most of his points in 
the major suit h e would not have 
bid INT, but would have doubled 
1D. It looked as if my partner 
might have a few points because 
East had passed. Finally I was 
thoroughly annoyed that I had de
parted from m y own principles in 
favor of the " book" bid. and de
cided to risk a bid of 2S. My part
ner came to life and bid 4S, which 
was doubled by West . Here are the 
four hands : 

North 
.-J. 6. 5 , 4, 2 
¥ - A. 9. 7. x. X 
♦-x 

• -X. X 
West 

• - K . 10, 9. 7 
¥ - K , Q, 10 
♦-K, Q, 9, 8 
•-A, 10 

East 
• - None 
¥-J, 8. X , X 

♦-J, x. X, X 

... --Q. 8. X. X, X 
South -

• - A, Q , 3. 3 
¥-x 
♦-A, 10, x. X 

... - K , J , 9, X 

The king of diamonds was led . 
which I took with the ace. I ruffed 
a small dia mond in dummy and 
played the club finesse. When 
West won she played the king of 
hearts. I won with the ace and re
turned the king of clubs . I ruffed 

Engaged Mr. and Mrs . 
Charles Goodman of 240 
Gol latin Street announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Judith, to Harold 
D. Bander, son of Mrs. Ber
tha Bander, of 1406 Broad 
Street, and the late Louis 
Bander. 
Miss Goodman. a graduate of 

·Hope High School is now attend
ing Rhode Island College. Mr. 
Bander is a graduate of Classical 
High School and the University of 
Rhode Island. where his fraternity 
was Alpha Epsilon Pi. 

The Couple plan an August 6 
wedding. 

another diamond in dummy. ruf
fed a h eart in my own hand, ruf
fed another diamond in dummy. 
and came back with a heart ruff 
into my own hand. Then I played 
a · small club. which was ruffed by 
West with the king. and a trump 
was returned. Having won this. I 
made the two top trumps separat
ely. and so came to 11 tricks - the 
ace of hear ts and ace of diamonds, 
the king of clubs, two ruffs in my 
own hand. four ruffs in dummy, 
and two tricks in spades. 

West wrote her hand down and 
said : "Was I wrong to double?" 
I do not believe that any expert 
would not have doubled on that 
hand. The interesting feature of 
this deal is tha t if West had ori
ginally led a spade and then play
ed a second spade we could h a ve 
been held to 10 tricks. Strictly 
speaking I would fi"nd it hard to 
justify m y bid of 2S. The natural 
opening bid of 1S in the first 
place would have released me 
from all problems. 

~·······························~ ♦ " ♦ 

: ]Jui £ip,n ~ (/)JUI : 
♦ • 

(Continued from Page 9) 

Theater Guild bid, sight unseen, 
for the play on which Clifford Odets 
and Max Lerner are collaborating. 

TIIE VETERANS: Joe Smith 
and Charlie Dale, who have been 
vaudeville partners for over 60 
years, were In the Waldorf recent
ly studying their railroad tickets 
to San Francisco for the AGV A 
convention.· The first time they 
went to San Francisco, In 1904, 
they traveled tourist class, cook
ing their meals on the train' s pot-
bellied stove. · 

Smith &. Dale spoke of appear
ing In Chicago at the Colonial 
Theater. It was the renamed Iro
quois Theater, site of the tragic 
fire. Elsie Janis was on the bill 
with them. They remembered her 
as a sweet young child performer. 
But then came the big-time Palace 
Theater booking. There was only 
one stage floor dressing room, I 
81)d Miss Janis appropriated it. 
The Palace's booker, Eddie Darl
ing, solved the problem by putting_ 

ladders and painters' brushes In 
the room. 

By making the dressing room 
unusable for all, he satisfied the 
others. Miss Janis no longer was 
a sweet young thing to Smith &. 
Dale. Her contract thereafter 
specified that she was to get the 
stage floor dressing room , and 
sole billlng in lights. Dreadful, 
they said. 

TIIE LAWYER'S MOTIIER: 
Laurence Olivier was In .the 
Plaza's Oak Room with his wife and 
with Anna Weissburger , mother of 
the New York lawyer. Mrs. Weiss
burger noticed that Olivier was 
smoking Olivier clgarets, made by 
a British firm that pays him royal
ties for the use of his name. She 
examined the box and said: "Look, 
your name is on it. And it's even 
spelled the same way. Larry, you 
ought to sue right away." 

!Distributed 1961, 
by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
!All Rights Reserved) 
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May is beauty contest month. 
Girls of all- ages will enter into 
competition for the chance towear 
a c r own. There will be M i s s 
Photogenic, Miss. Massachusetts, 
Miss Ranchorama, Miss Black
berry, Miss Blueberry and Miss 
Collegiate. 

Organizations w 111 par ad e. 
pretty women to attract 1 a r g e 
groups for some special event or 
to promote a commercial venture. 
lt very seldom fails. 

What prompts girls to enter · 
these contests? I have heard that 
one must be an egotist to enter 
this parade. Actually this may be 
so in a few cases, but there are 
many reasons why a young lady 
becomes a participant. As a judge 
of one of these contests, I asked 
the question, "Why do you want to 
be the queen?" The following are 
some of the answers. 

1. "I have never traveled out
side New England and this is a 
chance to win a trip to Havana ." 

2. "Winning this contest will 
give me some good publicity and 
the chance to meet people con
cerned with show business. As a 
drama student, these contacts can 
be valuable In furthering my 
career." 

3. "The girls in the office 
dared me to enter and I thought it 
would be fun." 

4. "After being chosen queen 
of the junior class, I was curious 
to see how I would make out in a 
large contest." 

Sitting In judgement at one of 
these contests is not always the 

Ill 
Third Child 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira L. Schreiber of 
44 Valley Hill Drive, Worcester, 
Mass. . formerly of Cranston, an
nouce the birth of their third 
child and second son, Kenneth 
Alan , on May 8. ·Mrs. Schriber is 
the former Joyce Muriel Cohen, 
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Max A. 
Cohen of Emeline Street. 

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Schreiber of Edge
hill Road . 

Bar Mitzvah 
Michael Miller, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Mike Miller, will become Bar 
Mit21vah on Saturday at 9:30 A.M. 
in the Cranston Jewish Center. 

._ Cohn's Have First Child 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W . Cohn 

of 77 Harwich Road, Chestunt ·Hill, 
Mass., announce the birth of their 
first child , a daughter, Audrey El
len. on Feb. 22 . Mrs. Cohn Is the 
former Dorothy Zura. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Zura and mater
nal great-grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Ginsberg of New 
York. 

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Cohn of Chestnut 
Hill, Mass. 

Wins Award 
Z. Hershel Smith, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Archie Smith of 134 
Brown Street, has been given the 
Faband Labor Zionist Order Schol-· 
arshlp Award from the Committee 
on Prizes and Premiums of Brown 
University. 

Bowling Congress, com.prising over g;: 
600 men in 16 Jeag-ues represent- Call GA 1-8096 _;, Pick up se"ice z 

~? 
We Have Everything 

Weddings • Showers • Birthdays 
Complete Porty & G ift line 

HELEN'S CARDS & GIFTS 
711 Reservoir Ave., Cranston 

Re-styling is an Art .. . and we are t:i 

master Fur Artists ~ 
(The name Weinberg hos been associated with Fine Furs Since 1916) ;i.. 

- MINK A SPECIALTY ~ 

MARK WEINBERG ~i::,~~ ; 
290 Westminster Street S 

enviable job it may seem to a 
great many men. No matter which 
of the contestants win, there will 
always be some muttering from 
onlookers that the wrong girl was 
selected. It is always pleasant to I 
see the broad smile and look of 
surprise on the winner. On the ' 
other hand, the look of disappoint- I 
ment on the losers makes the 
position of a judge difficult. 1· · 

Before each contest, the judges 
are usually handed a set of rules I 
to go by and a voting sheet. Af 
times I wortder who makes out I 
these speclficationsl Forexample, 
the following: 

;i.. 

~ 

== 

Each contestant will be judged 
In "full front standing position." 

1. Shoulders must be wider 
than the hips and slope at a 20 de
gree angle from the tip of the 
shoulders to the neck. 

2. Arms must flow along the 
sides and act as a frame to the 
body. 

3. The head should be the 
crowning glory of the body, the 
hairdo serving as a frame for the 
head. No hard edges should sepa
rate the face from the hair. 

4. Lines of arms should befull 
but graceful, the fingers slender, 
neither bony nor pudgy, nails well 
groomed. 

It is not always this complicat
ed. For the most part, the judges 
will select the girl that makes the 
best over-all appearance. 

Gershwin said, "A pretty girl · 
is like a melody." So it makes for 
a pleasant evening listening to 
music. 

Third Child 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold N . Israel of 

113 Knollwood Avenue, Cranston, 
announce the birth of their ·third 
child and second daughter. Marcia 
Susan, on May 10. 

Mrs. Israel is the former Elea
nor Schecter of Providence . Ma
ternal grandmother is Mrs. Annie 
Schecter of Gordon Avenue. 

Pledges And Gifts May 
Be Permanent Memorials 

Provisions for perpetuating gifts 
to the Providence Hebrew Day 
School were made at a meeting 
this week of the Memorial Com
mittee at the home of Thomas W . 
Pearlman. chairman . . 

The committee announced that 
anyone who has made a pledge or 
gift to the new structure being 
erected on Elmgrove Avenue can 
now apply that donation to a 
specific memorial or honorian . Ar
rangements for such a memorial 
may be made by contacting Mr. 
Pearlman. 

I 
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50 FLOOR POLISHERS GIVEN! 

@mstrong 

VINYL (ORLON 
Tessera Pattern 

Unique and different. Softly colored 
vinyl chips in a fascinating random 
pattern. 

Palatial Pattern 
A new kind of elegance for people 
who wont top sl'/le in floors. 

Interested In Carpeting? 
You con s~ill get a Free Polisher with a 
minimum purchase ~f 20 sq. yds. of any 
continuous filament Nylon carpet 
or equivalent purchase of any floor 
covering product we sell. 

0 o 

~ 
BUDGET TERMS 

AVAILABLE 

WITHOUT COST ... WITH PURCHASE* OF 

@mstrong TESSERA 
or PALATIAL. CORLON 
• Minimum Purchase Of 20 Sq . Y ds. 

Because Mel I moil Brothers feel every homemaker should 
hove a quality floor polisher. You con get one of the 
famous Shetland polishers without cost to you. 

QUANTITIES LIMITED . .. FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED 

Sb.et;la.:n.d 
AUTOMATIC DISPENSING 

RUG-CLEANING FLOOR POLISHER 

* AUTOMATICAllY DISPENSES SCRUB SOLUTION 
* AUTOMATICALLY DISPENSES RUG SHAMPOO * AUTOMATICALLY DISPENSES UQUID WAI 

and now! 
* AUTOMATICAllY APPLIES PASR WAI 

COMPLETE WITH All ATTACHMENTS 

AUTOMATIC 
DISP'ENSINC. 

PASTE WAX P'ADS 

ltUG•C:LIANING UNIT 

465--469 CENTRAL AVE., PAWTUCKET, R. I. PA 3-9-433 

Open Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Fri. to 9 P.M. - Mon. & Sat. to 5:30 P.M. 

Rabb! Akiva Egozi, schooi di
rector, announced that the entire 
student body and faculty will 
participate in the cornerstone 
laying ceremony on Sunday, June 
11 . Rabbi Egozi said the students 
and faculty members will meet at 
Temple Emanuel, where classes 
are now being conducted, and will I 
march to the site of the new I 
school on Elmgrove Avenue, near I the Brown Stadium . .._ _________________________________________ _, 
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Tournaments 
and Summer 

= Plan Tennis 
s For Spring 
~ The tournament committee of 
<Ji the Rhode Island Tennis Associ
N ation has announced plans for six 
~ tennis tournaments to be held un
:S der their auspices this coming 
,.,; spring and summer. The tourna
,.; ments will be the Rhode Island 
<fl Junior Closed Champions, June 
9 14-18 at Roger Williams Park; the f State Junior Chamber of Com-

merce Tournament for boys and 
i::i' girls, June 26-30 at Roger Wil
:;l Iiams Park ; the City of Providence 
II: Championships, for adult males, 

June 30 to· July 2 at Roger Wil
liams Park; the Rhode Island 
Open Championships, Aug. 23 to 
Aug. 27 to be held at Brown Uni
versity's courts at Dexter Field 
and the Rhode Island Junior 
Open for boys and girls, Aug 28 
to 31, at Brown University. 

The Tournament Committee is 
composed of Jules Cohen, Betty 
Mullaney, Lee Bonoff, Bob Horan 
and Phil Hecht. Anyone desiring 
further information may call 
Jules Cohen at PL 1-2811 . 

;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-

Port Side 
RESTAURANT 

Famous for Fresh Seafood 
GALILEE, RHODE ISLAND 

• NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON • 
SPECIAL DINNERS 

STEAMED CLAMS, CHOWDER, CLAM CAKES $1.35 
CHOWDER, CLAM CAKES, LOBSTER ROLLS .. .. . . . . . . $1.35 

MANY OTHER TEMPTING DISHES - AT REASONABLE PRICES 

IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS 
OFFICIAL RA TES 

There is absolutely no extra charge to you since we 
are official agents and are paid for our services by 
the hotels and carriers-not by you . 

CONCORD GRISWOLD SAMOSET 
BANNER LODGE IRVINGTON SCAROON 
BALSAMS KERNANS SEA CREST 
BERKSHIRE HARRISON SHAWANGA 
BIRCHTOFT KUTSHER'S SINCLAIR 
BRICKMAN$ LAUREL In The Pine SPOFFORD 
BROWN'S LAUREL Country Club STEVENSON$ 
CASTLEBURKE LOON LAKE TAMARACK LODGE 
CHALET MAGNOLIA MANNER TARLTON 
COLONY CLUB MAPLEWOOD TED HILTON'S 
COONAMESSET MARCY TERRA MARA 
EVANS MARTHA WASH. WALDEMERE 
FAIRMOUNT MANOR HOUSE WENTWORTH HALL 
GROSSINGERS MAYFLOWER WHITE ROE 
FALLSVIEW NEW OCEAN HOUSE RALEIGH 
FLAGLER MT. WASHINGTON ROXY 
GLENMERE NEVELE POCONO'S 
GOLDMAN'S PAUL'S 
GRAND VIEW PLUM POINT 

AND MA.NY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES 

PROV. to MIAMI-Now $98.70* 
• Plus U. S. Tax . Mon., ·Tues., Wed., Thurs. Eves. 

Round Trip via Eastern Airlines 

JET FLIGHTS CALlfORNIA - EUROPE - ISRAEL 
Official Agents All Airlines 

• Bachelor Party Tours - Various Age Groups 

CRUISE ON THE FAMOUS AIR-CONDITIONED 
M 
s ITALIA ~ 

WEEKLY CRUISES TO NASSAU-ONLY $170. up 

CRUISES - TOURS EVERYWHERE 
Providence to Bermuda - S.S. Ariadne $1.70 up 

HONEYMOON TRIPS A Specialty 
-Free Brochures-

NOW - New York to Israel - Jet non-stop via El Al 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Avenue, Cranston 
ST 1-4977 Eves. By Appt. ST 1-4977 

- ATC and IATA APPROVED SALES AGENT -

A Herald ad always gets the 
best results-our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

Full Week, Room 

"PLAYBOY'S PENTHOUSE" 
Dodeem B.B.G. and Little 

Rhody A. Z. A. will present the 
"Playboy's Penthouse" dance on 
Monday at the East Side Jewish 
Community Center from 8 P .M . to 
11 P.M. 

lege instructors experienced ln the 
Ulpan method. Young men and 
women interested in the program 
may contact the Bureau of Jewish 1 
Education. I 

$ AU Modem 3 0 and Good Food 

Private Baths. 
Write Booklet. 

PETERSON'S MOTEL 
Narragansett, R. I. 
Tel. 3.7933 Narra 

UP (UNBELIEVABLY THE BEST) 

Music will be by Pete DeBlasio 
and his band. 

SUMMERTIME MADNESS 
The Young Adult Association 

of the Jewish Community Center 
will present a dance, '61 Summer
time Madness, on Sunday at the 
East Side Center from 8 P .M. to 
12 P.M. 

WANTED 
FAMILIES THAT WOULD LIKE TO PRACTICE 

TOGETHERNESS THIS SUMMER 

FOR RENT 
~. 4 or S ROOM APARTMENTS 

WITH PRIVATE KITCHENS AND BATHS ARE AVAILABLE 

$17S and up 

ROBINSON'S APARTMENT HOUSE All young Adults between 18 
and 30 years of age and those out 
of high school are invited to 
attend. 

17 Lorraine St., Barrington Beach DE 1-8899 

Refreshments will be se.ved. 

ALL DAY PICNIC 
An all day picnic will be held by 

the Young Adults of the Jewish 
Community Center on Memorial 
day at Camp Centerland. 

Those desiring transportation 
wlll meet at the South Side Cen
ter at LO A.M. 

AH those attending wlll bring 
box lunches and soft drinks will be 
supplied by the Young Adults. 

SUMMER ULPAN 
A College Summer Ulpan 

available to graduates of high 
school and college students who 
are interested ln an opportunity 
to study Hebrew on an intensive 
basis. 

The program consists of seven 
weeks of concentrated study with 
five hours daily in Hebrew and 
additional periods of study in 
Jewish History and Judaism. 

The cost of the Ulpan ls $295 
for the seven-week program with 
$100 scholarships available to 
those who need it. The College Ul
pan, which is held in South 
Branch, N. J .. is sponsored by the 
Student Zionist Organization, the 
American Zionist Council and the 
Herzilah Hebrew Institute. Success
ful Ulpan students are · awarded 
teachers credits by the Teachers 
Institute and also by other col
leges. The faculty consists of col-

• 
i 

Summer family plan 
Jewish American cuisine 
Mile long white sand beach 
( water temp. never below 72") 

Free Golf - Mon.-Fri. 
New Pitch and Putt Green 
Tennis• Sailing• All sports 

Entertainment nightly 
Write or call 
Milt Q. Shapiro or 

Joseph B. Mohr 
Owner Management 

SPORTS galore ... GOLF on premises 
(Tom Cruso PGA Pro) ... Championship 
TENNIS courts. 5 mile private LAKE, 
Motor Boat ing, Water Skiing, Lakefront 
Promenade and Marine Deck . . . World's 
Largest all-steel POOL. 

5 mlnutu from )lonlktllo Rar,way 

NOVA ( a fA. IU ..... ,._ ... 

/ ' . "':"""' . 

. . . your idea of a vacation is strolling on a mile long soft 
white sand beach, then splashing and swimming in a 
gentle surf warmed by a kindly gulf stream to a mellow 
72" (a rarity for New England waters) . . . if dining in a 
picture windowed setting overlooking the sea enjoying 
mouth melting sea treats, or succulent st.eaks captures 
your gustatory fancy, if accommodations mean gracious, 
tastefully appointed rooms looking out to the sparkling 
blue deep of the Cape, if outdoor sports means improving 
your golf on our 9 hole pitch and putt green or practicing 
on our all weather tennis court with sailing, motorboat
ing, and water skiing nearby . . . if it's sightseeing, you're 
a 'spin' from the storied places of our American folk lore 
- ente1·tainment? - enjoy variety shows with the stars, 
first run films, and dancing to superb bands in our cafe 
and cocktail lounge ... Remember the Cape is the home of 
the great summer theatres which play the Broadway 
smash hits. 

If you incline to any or all of the above in an atmos
phere of fri endly people, you'll want to stay and stay 
at the Sea Crest HotE>l, by-the-sea. under-the-stars of 
captivating Cape Cod. 

sea, c:res1' 
North Falmouth, Mass. 

Hotel Tel: KIMBALL 8-3850 



A subscription to the Herald is 
a good gift idea for the person 
who "has everything" 
UN 1-3709. 

YOU'LL LOVE ~--~ l"' DREAMS CDME TRUE! 

New Modern LUXURY BUILDINGS 
New Ma1nificent LOUNGE-LOBBY 

New CLUB-ON-THE-GREEN 
" THI rwur•1 o, TOMOHOW" 

STAR STUDDED ENTERTAINMENT * 2 BIG NAME ORCHESTRAS 
FIEE GOlf in Moy & June 

2 Filtered Pools • Tennis Courts 
Private Lake• Boating• Horseback 

Su1>er•i1ed CHIIDIIEN' S 
DAY CAMP lnile polro/1 

Speciol TEEN -AGE Program, 

"EXCELLENT CUISINE (dietary laws! 
Winner of Nat'I Hotel Food Award 
Recommended by DUNCAN HINES 

Healed and Air Conditioned 

~ TROTTINll HCIS NITH l 
~ at llltontlctllt hctwa, 

UMOACIC 'S lOW IATES 
1rretch your Vocation Dollar, 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
or Phone Hotel Direct 

ELLENVILLE IN. Y.l 370 

Tamarack 
GREENFIELD PARK. N. Y. 

The Jewish Mothers Alliance 
was dissolved at the last meeting 
held on May 8 in the vestry of the 
Sons of Jacob Synagogue. Mrs. 
Archibald Silverman was guest 
speaker ahd Mrs. Harry Weiner 
was honored by the Mizrachi Wo
men and the Pioneer Women. 

·Money in the treasury was sent 
to the Mizrachi Women's project 
in Israel and the Pioneer Women's 
project in Israel. A check was 
given to the Israel Synagogue 
committee. 

COCKTAIL - DANCE 
A cocktail dance will be held on 

Sunday at 8 P .M. at the Hotel 
Beaconsfield, Brookline, Mass., in 
the Oval Room. 

George "Tito" Schwartz and his 
orchestra will provide the music 
and Charles "Chuck" Goldish has 
invited everyone to attend the 
affair. 

rehearsal accompanist; 
Geller, publicity; Gerry 

Gordon, Coreographer, and Mrs. 
Celia Zuckerberg, properties. The 
original music and lyrics for Mun
chkins was written by Betty 
Davidson. , 

This production is a musical 
comedy-fantasy and there will be 
a ten piece orchestra. Tickets will 
be on sale at the door or may be 
obtained by calling WI 2-5310. 

The principal cast consists of 
Susan Kapsinow, David Stein, 
Steven Kotler, Eddie Katz, Bar
bara Dunder, Florence Weinstein, 
Diane Wellins, Peter Davidson, 
Neal Fischer, Jimmy Segal and 
Charlene Hall. 

JOINT INSTALLATION 
The Annual Meeting and Joint 

Installation of the Cranstop Jew
ish Center and its Sisterhood was 
held on Wednesday in the new 
social hall of the Center. 

Harold Tregar, honorary presi-
"WIZARD OF OZ" dent, installed the officers and 

The youth of Temple Sinai, un- board of trustees of the Center for 
der the sponsorship of the Tern- the 1961-62 season. The officers 
pie's Youth Activities Committee, installed were Milton Jacobs, 
will present two performances of I president ; Sheldon Sollosy, first 
the "Wizard of Oz" at the Park vice president, Leonard Broder,. 
View Junior High School in second vice president ; Albert Syd
Cranston on Saturday, June 10 at ney, financial secretary ; Mrs. H. 
7:30 P .M. and on Sunday, June Lewis Gorfine, corresponding sec-
11, at 2 :30 P.M . retary, and Mrs. Samuel Fein

Those in charge of the produc
tion are Lawrence Amoff, general 
chairman ; Mrs. Lawrence Arnoff, 
business manager; Edward David
son, director ; Mrs. Arthur Elman, 
production ; Mrs. Albert Kotler, 
costumes and lighting ; Mrs. Ken
neth Sackett, scenery; Mrs. Na
than Ludman, tickets ; Mrs. Allen 
White, Munchkins; Mrs. Frank 

gold, recording secretary. 
Those elected to the board of 

trustees were Richard Barber, Ro
bert Baker, Joseph Block, Norman 
Bomzer, Elliot Dittelman, Louis 
Gladstone, Julian Holland, Mrs. 
Ben Lerner, Bernard Margolis, 
Mike Miller, Joseph Postar, Al
bert Shuster, Al Silverstein, Julius 
Fisher, and Mrs. Stanley Zier. 

The Sisterhood Officers installed 
by Mr. Tregar were Mesdames 
Harold Tregar, president; Fred
rick Kafrissen, first vice president ; 
Morris Coffman, second vice presi
dent ; Sherman Kaufman, third 
vice president ; Jack Westerman, 
treasurer ; Milton Sachs, record-

- ing secretary ; Jordan Abrams, 
financial secretary; H. Lewis Gor
fine, member at large, and Milton 
Jacobs, corresponding secretary. 

Mrs. Robert Baker, outgoing 
president of the Sisterhood was 
presented with a past president's 
pin by Mrs. Jerome Herman, im
mediate past president. 

Rabbi Saul Leeman gave the in
vocation and benediction. Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Barenbaum provided 
entertainment and Mrs. Joseph 
Hozid and Har.old Silverberg were 
co-chairmen in charge of arrange
ments. 

Glowingly endowed by nature - reaching o,ut as far as the eye can 
behold and the senses can enjoy • Championship GOlF COURSE • 
Waikiki INDOOR POOL• Health Club• Outdoor Pool • Aquabana • Riding 
, Tennis, Twin Lakes• PRIVATE CHILDREN'S WORLD (Little Th,eatre) • 
New Show Center• Safari Lounge . 

From Show Time . .. It's no time till music starts in the Sa,ari Lounge 
. . . a jaunty jazz beat, singers, instrumentalists - filling the night 
with magic music. 

raft~ N. Y. TEL: TR 3-3011 
HOTEL TEL: ELLENVILLE 2100 

ELLENVILLE, NEW YORK 

Biggest Murderer, 
Says Adenauer 

/ 

JERUSALEM - West German 
Chancelor Konrad Adenauer has 
labeled Adolph Eichmann " the 
biggest of the murderers". 

Adenauer made the statement 
_in reply to a question at the Na
tional Press Club in Washington. 
He explained that he was speak
ing from a moral. not a legal point 
of view. 

Adenauer declared that the 
German people wanted to see "full 
truth and justice" come from the 
Eichmann trial. 

Use Herald Classified ads. 

For Rent 
SUMMER LAKE HOME 

LAKE TIOGUE 
FULLY FURNISHED 

JUST BRING YOUR CLOTHING 
Modern kitchen; washing, drying 
machines; dishwasher; refrlgera• 
tor; hot water; piano; new beds; 
also, kosher dishes (lf you desire). 
Private 160 ft. waterfront; sun 
deck; boating; fishing ; trees; rec
reation area ; shower room; fire
place. Will rent or sell. 
This Is really a Summer Paradise 

RENTAL • $1,000 
June 7 . Labor Day 

- SIMON LESSLER -
EL 1-7867 GA 1·2916 

All forms of personal and business 'insurance 
including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

... -·•···· 
YOU'LL BE LOST 

FOR WORDS! 

.......... :· \:· 
\\ Ji 

When you behold w h a t 
awaits you at Grand Lake 
Lodge. Informality, fr iendly 
almo,phere, a graciou• .taff, 
warm ho.ts & s.omething for 
every member of the family 
keynotH Grand Lake Lodge. 
A 2 mile lake, entertain
ment, a fine dance band, 
gourmet f o o d s ( dietary 
laws), a day camp, a teen
age program, all this at the 
mo,t modest of rate,. 

; ·······'1·--- •• 

We think it's a 
diflerent, Heiting 

Yocotion Hperience/ 
LEBANON, CONN, e Tel,: NIAGARA M591 
Joe & Sylvia Tannenl,anm, Owaenlii~Mrt. 

NARRAGANSETT PIER 
PRIVATELY OWN ED 

SUMMER RESIDENCES - BEST LOCATION 

Buy Now-Be Prepared For Hot Summer 
Two houses, insulated, automatic oil heat and cooling 
system, 3 large bedrooms, living room, modern toilet 
facilities, large kitchen with electric clothes washer, 
disposals, electric range and refrigerator. Automatic 
hot water. Equipped with good furniture. Wonderful 
yard with outdoor fireplace and small guest house. 
Ready for moving in. 
Both houses built by owner 10 years ago. Will sell one 
or both. Willing to sacrifice for quick sale. 

Apply to owner for appointment for inspection 

DExter 1-5112 

1000 Acre estate • Tennis • 6 Mile Lake 
Private Golf Course • Beach Club • Sailing 
Water-Skiing • Drive Ur-Self Motor Boats 
AIR-CONDITIONED DINING RODM • Outdoor 
luncheons • Broadway Plays • Terrace Room for 
Dancing • Entertainment Nightly •SPECIAL FAMILY PUN 
New Day Camp • Night Patrol • Program for Teeners ...... I * Minutes from the Marlboro Music Festival and "!U, 
the New $2,000,000 Night Trotting Track. 
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~ 200 Visitors Meet The Famou~ J!gel 
NEW YORK - A platterful of ' the- invitation of the city, the i bagels and lox stole the show last I 200 sight-seers showed _ up for 

.. week for a group of visiting Con- I lunch and a fashion show at the 
,s; gressmen, - their wives, children International Ladies Garment 
N and friends according · to New Workers Health Center, 275 
~ York Post reporter, Robert Conley, Seventh Avenue. at West Twenty
::S In town for the week-end at sixth Street. 

'"l 
i::l 
0 

Representative Jack B. Brooks, 
Democrat of Beaumont, Texas, 

Saturday Evening 5-8 P.M. unable to find the 0-shaped rolls 
BUFFET SUPPER with hard crusts or the smoked 

By Candlelight 
FABULOUS DESSERTS 

MISS DUTTON'S 
DExter 1-5995 

For,_You, Publicity and Organizational 

- P.HOTOGRAPHS -
CALL 

FRED KELMAN 
WI lliams 1-5402 

salmon, cornered the union's pre
sident. David Dubinsky. 

"Where's the bagles and lox?" 
Mr. Brook's asked, passing over 
a table heavy with sliced turkey, 
corned beef, potato salad. rye 
bread and chopped chicken livers. 

The Vital Question 
"What's a bagel?" another Con

gressman asked. 

; ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
'"l ~MMM!""l!""I~ 

"A doughnut with muscles," 
someone yelled back from across 
the room. 

Other quizzical legislators. who 
had heard of the dish but had 
never tasted it, helped set off a 
search for the delicacy. Runners 
dispatched to scour the deserted 
garment district rushed back with 
a platter. 

~ - NOW OPEN -

Coin Operated 
Self Service 

Laundry 
771 Hope Street 

(Opposite Miller's Delicatessen) 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY -

"Very delicious Representative 
Brooks countered. "But it's fatten
ing," said his wife, Charlotte. 

Mr. Brooks, making up another 
sandwich himself , said he had 
asked for the bagels and lox be-

7 DAYS A WEEK cause he wanted to show his wife 
Wash 20c - and some of the other Congress-

Dry 1 Oc, 10 minutes men a dish they usually did not 
~u~ encounter in Washington. 

A MORE FLATTERING YOU ... HAIR STYLES 
DESIGNED BY: 

Ann Berr'J j 
/Jeaul'I S/iop 

• Personalized Styling 
• Permanent Wove 

315 WASHINGTON AVE. WASHINGTON PARK SQ. 

WI lliams 1-9886 PROVIDtNCE 5, R. 1. 

I WISH I HAD MORE BIRTHDAYS ... 
It seems a shame that a girl should 
ha ve to wait a whole year to receive a 
birthday gift selected at JAMES KAP
LAN INC. There are so many lovely' 
gifts there ... for everybody's birthday 
... and those JAMES KAPLAN PRICES 
are so right ... that I keep looking for 
more occasions that call for gift shop
ping and giving. 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
- JEWELERS -

2S0 Auburn St., Cranston 
HO 7-6660 HO 7-6661 
• JEWELRY e CHINA • LUGGAGE 
e APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

• DIAMONDS 

·Industrial Discounts Open Thurs. and Fri. TIii , 
"'""'1-~...:i~i..::i;..:.---........ u""'U ...... l..:i-~UUJ,...o..JQWUj..g..\QQj....jUUc::a,..:iµuuQ-

. 
PROTECTION FOR 

YOUR FAMILY 
Life Insurance - Annuities 
for your Family During You, 
Active Years. 

A Monthly Annuity In
come for Yourself when you 
decide to retire. or curtail 
your activities. 

For 'full information call 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance Protection 

Office - GA 1-3812 Res. - PL 1-0716 
635 Industrial Trust Building 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Cohen, of 71 Gal la
tin Street, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Arlene Adria, to Michael 
Martin Weinstein, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M a u r i c e 
Weinstein of 17 Nether
lands Avenue, Cranston . 
Miss Cohen is a graduate of 

Hope High School. Mr. Wein
stein is a graduate of the New 
England Technical Institute of 
Electronic Technology . 

The couple plan to be married 
in 1962. 

Use Herald Classified ads. 

ANNIVERSARY DINNER 
The Seventh Anniversary Din

ner Dance of Temple Beth Am in 
Warwick will be held in the tem
ple auditorium on Saturday with 
a cocktail hour from 8 :30 to 9:15 
P .M. followed by d inner and 
dancing. 

Music will be by Ralph Stuart 
and his orchestra . William Gel
berg is chairman of the evening 
and Louis Shatkin is co-chair
man assisted by William Spaniel 
and Joel Cerel. 

CRANSTON HADASSAH 
The second annual luncheon of 

the Cranston Hadassah Thrift 
Shop, honoring its 50 volunteer 
workers, was held on May 20 at 
the home of Mrs. Julian Holland 
of Deerfield Road, Cranston. 

The luncheon was planned and 
executed by Mrs. Irving Rubin, 
Thrift Shop chairman, assisted by 
Mrs. Samuel Olarsch, co-chair
man, Mrs. Benjamin Mellion, 
Chapter president and Mesdames 
Albert Sydney, William Deitch, 
Robert Fields, Harry Levenson. 
Herbert Roiff . Lillian Fisher, 
pianist and vocalist, entertained 
the group. 

HUG IVRI 
Rabbi Saul Leeman will discuss 

"The Contribution of Ezekiel 
Kouffman to the Study of the 
Bible", at the final meeting this 
ye:::r of the Hug Ivri, Hebrew 
Speaking Circle, at 8 :30 P .M., at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Solo
mon Eliash . 

A Nominating Committee re
port will also be presented at the 
meeting. Mrs. Jerome L. Stein is 
chairman of the Hug Ivri. 

RE-REGISTRATION 
The month of June was set aside 

for re-registration and enrollment 
in the Jewish Schools of .Greater 
Providence according to .an an
nouncement by the chairman of 
the School Council, Rabbi Akiva 
Egozi. 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Renko, of Brook
lyn, New York, announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Marsha Lynn, to 
Theodore R. Horelick, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Horelick 
of Morris Avenue . 
Miss Renko attended Russell 

Sage College and is presently 
studying at the College of Arts 
and Sciences at New York Univer
sity. 

Mr. Horelick is a graduate of 
the University of Vermont and is 
now associated with the firm of 
Stanley L. Marks. 

The couple plan to wed in the 
spring of 1962. 

New students should be enrolled 
in June. so that schools will be 
able to plan adequately for the 
new term. 

Parents may contact individual 
school principals for specific de" 
tails and requirements of the 
school in which their children are 
being enrolled . 

ENROLLMENT 
Enrollment in the Community 

Hebrew School is being conducted 
now for boys and girls who com
pleted a minimum of five years 
elementary Hebrew School. Pa
rents should discuss with the 
principals of their schools the pos
sibility of sending their children 
to the Community High School 
which is conducted by the Bureau 
of Jewish Education. 

Classes are conducted in Provi
dence . Cranston and Warwick un
der the direction of Meir Zippor. 
Scholarships are available to all 
studuents qualified to enter the 
High School. Harold Tregar is 
chairman of the Hebrew High 
School Committee. 

TORAH FUND LUNCHEON 
The Annual Torah Fund Lun

cheon of the Cranston Jewish 
Center will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Albert Schuster, 93 Glen 
Ridge Road , Woodridge, on Wed
nesday at 12:30 P.M. 

Torah Fund proceeds benefit 
the Jewish Theological Seminary 
in New York, the University of 
Judaism in Los Angeles, child
ren 's· camps, radio and television 
programs and many other activi
ties affiliated with the United 
Synagogue of America. An after
noon of games is planned to fol
low the luncheon. 

The committee planning this 
event includes Mesdames Joseph 
Cohen, Elliott Dittleman, Jerome 
Deluty, Robert Goldberg, John 
Kaufman, and Sheldon Sollosy, 
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Harold 
Tregar, Sisterhood vice-president 
in charge of program. 

,cammy Grimmo 
Named Vice President 

Camello "Cammy" Grimmo, an 
administrative assistant at the 
Taunton Dog Track for the past 
20 years, has been elevated to the 
role of vice president and di.rec
tor of public relations. The an
nouncement was made by Joseph 
M. Linsey, managing director and 
president of the Taunton Grey
hound Association. 

In addition to his post as public. 
relations head, succeeding the late 
Bobby Goldman, his many duties 
will also include director of 
advertising. 

Grimmo has been in the field of 
greyhound .racing since 1940 and 
has been very active in major pro
motions including the famous 
American Greyhound Derby, the 
Blue Ribbon Classic of greyhound 
racing. 

Have You Tried ... -

• CREPE SUZETTE 

at Di MAIO'S 
RIVERSIDE Open Mondays 

BINKY'S 
WINDOW CLEANING CO. 

FACTORIES • HOUSES · SHOPS 

GENERAL 
HOUSECLEANING 

FLOORS • WALLS • WOODWORK 
CELLARS 

FREE ESTIMATE • 

GE 8-2242 
ALFRED ARRUDA, JR . 

DORIC DAY 
Summer Camp 

145 Pontiac Avenue, Cranston 
State Licensed • Certi.'ied Teachers 

27,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
ENCLOSED PLAY AREA 

• Swimming Pool • Hikes 
• Picnic Area • Creative · PJay 
• Res t Periods • Indian Lore 
- BALANCED HOT MEALS -

Ages: 3 to 8 Years 

Two Or More Weeks 
- Limited Enrollment -

Register Early 
Call WI !Iiams 1-6051 

when multiple sclerosis 

hits mother 

c/o YOUR LOCAL POSTMASTER 


